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PREFACE
Articles 169 and 170 of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973 read
with Sections 8 and 15 of the Auditor General’s (Functions, Powers and Terms and Conditions of
Service) Ordinance, 2001 require the Auditor General of Pakistan to conduct audit of the accounts
of Government Commercial Undertakings and of any Authority or body established by the
Federation or the Province.
This report is based on audit of the accounts of Public Sector Enterprises of Government
of Sindh for the year 2020-21.The Audit Report also contains audit observations of the previous
financial years. The Director General Commercial Audit and Evaluation, Karachi conducted audit
during the period July 01, 2020 to November 15, 2020 on a test check basis, with a view to report
significant findings to the relevant stakeholders. The main body of the Audit Report includes only
the systemic issues and audit findings valuing Rs.1.000 million or more. Relatively less significant
issues have been listed in the Annex-1 (MFDAC). Keeping in view audit findings, Sectoral
Analysis of different departments has been given in a summarized form in the Executive Summary
of the report, although the proper data for the same was not furnished by the executive despite a
number of reminders. These shall be pursued with the relevant Principal Accounting Officers
(PAOs) of the Department at Departmental Accounts Committee (DAC) level. In case where the
PAOs do not initiate appropriate action, the audit observations shall be brought to the notice of the
Public Accounts Committee (PAC) through the next year’s Audit Report.
The Audit Report is submitted to the Governor of Sindh in pursuance of the Article 171 of
the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973 for causing it to be laid before the
Provincial Assembly.

Islamabad
Dated:

(Javaid Jehangir)
Auditor General of Pakistan
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Director General Commercial Audit & Evaluation DG (CA&E) South Karachi, carried
out audit and evaluation of Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs), established by Government of Sindh
which maintain their accounts on commercial basis. Section-15 of the Auditor General’s
(Functions, Powers and Terms and Conditions of Service) Ordinance, 2001 empowers the Auditor
General of Pakistan to conduct audit of companies and corporations established in public sector.
DG (CA&E) Karachi is mandated to conduct regularity audit (financial audit & compliance with
authority audit), performance audit and special audit of these PSEs. Out of total human resources
available with DG (CA&E) Karachi 12 officers and staff (3,000 man-days) were deputed for the
audit and an expenditure of Rs.1.007 million was incurred against above audits.
This report however does not contain comments on the annual audited accounts of 06
public sector enterprises for the financial year 2019-20 (Annex-2) as the concerned management
failed to submit their annual audited accounts within four months of closure of financial / calendar
year as mandated under regulatory requirements.

Sectoral Analysis:
This office, in order to carry out Sectoral Analysis of the commercial organizations in the
province working under different departments, approached management for knowing their
achievements against targets agreed under the MTDF / MTBF. Majority of the organizations
however either did not submit their achievements against set targets or they only provided
insufficient data, which restricted audit from carrying out comprehensive Sectoral Analysis of the
audited entities.
However, based on audit of Public Sector Enterprises of the Provincial Government, it was
observed that some of the organizations like Sindh Seed Corporation, Hyderabad caused loss to
the Corporation due to non-achievement of sale targets and non-utilization of cultivable land. The
organization failed to ensure adjustments against advances given to different persons. Likewise,
in PPHI irregular appointments were made without observing rules and regulations. The
procurement were made in violation of SPPRA Rules and investments were made on lower interest
rates causing losses. In Sindh Government Press, Karachi and Khairpur, the management procured
various items in violation of rules and it could not achieve its fixed revenue targets. Similarly, in
Sindh Small Industries Corporation, Karachi, the management could not pursue its due recoveries
under different schemes nor could it achieve its set revenue targets. Also, in case of SESSI, Sindh,
audit observed serious violations on account of enhanced HRA payments to officers/staff,
procurement of medicines in violation of SPPRA Rules and contribution from the employers were
not found to have been actively pursued and recovered which was in fact the core function of the
organization.

Audit was of the view that the under-performance of commercial organizations and their
running into losses is mainly due to non-preparation of effective business plans by them which
could appropriately reflect their fair objectives, targets and achievements etc.
In the above backdrop, it is strongly felt that the commercial organizations like above
should do real soul-searching and revamp their affairs so that they turn into profitable concerns in
future. In order to achieve this objective, the management of the organizations has to work out
realistic, achievable and practicable business plans, arrange only essential procurements on
economical and competitive rates in a transparent manner following the canons of value for money,
probity and propriety, improve the system of asset management, comply with rules and
regulations, improve internal control systems, effect recoveries where due and avoid violations of
repetitive nature through effective departmental accountability mechanisms.
Scope of Audit
This office is mandated to conduct audit of 08 formations working under 06
PAOs/Ministries. Total expenditure and receipts of these formations were Rs.9,989.702 million
and Rs.693.681 million respectively for the financial year 2019-20.
Audit coverage relating to expenditure for the current audit year comprises 07 formations
of 05 PAOs/Ministries having a total expenditure of Rs.9,949.926 million for the year financial
year 2019-20. In terms of percentage (10%), the audit coverage of expenditure is Rs.994.926
million and that of receipts is Rs.69.370 million.
Recoveries at the instance of Audit:
Audit pointed out recovery of Rs.1980.186 million however, the management failed to
recover the amount at the instance of audit during the period.
a. Audit Methodology
Planning and Permanent Files of auditee organizations maintained in the office of DG
(CA&E) South Karachi were updated before undertaking audit exercise for the year 2020-21. The
desk audit helped in identifying high risk areas in operations, investment, procurements, asset &
human resource management. During field audit activities, transactions were checked on the basis
of the organization’s rules and regulations and government policies and directives. Audit carried
out examination of record, analysis of data, site visits and discussion with management.
b. Audit Impact
Audit through its findings and recommendations helped the management in different ways
like:

i.

Improvement in their existing working, specially related to their revenue generation and
expenditure.

ii. Based on audit findings, the organizations tried to improve their working by following the
rules and regulations as much as possible.
iii. Recoveries were effected at the instance of Audit in different cases.
iv. On the basis of decisions arrived at in DACs meetings, the PAOs issued directives for holding
of inquires in cases involving violation of the rules and financial mismanagement.
v.

Audit aided in the process of improved transparency and accountability within the commercial
entities.

Audit findings and recommendations would have multiplier impact if the DAC and PAC
meetings are held regularly.
c. Comments on Internal Control and Internal Audit Department
Internal controls are reflected from policies, procedures, rules, regulations and monitoring
mechanism in any organizations. These controls not only guard against fraud, waste and
inefficiency, but ensure reliable and accurate operational and financial information for rational
decision-making. A number of internal control weaknesses were observed during the audit of
Public Sector Enterprises, some of them are illustrated below:
i. Management of Receivables in almost all the organizations require immediate attention.
The revenue due was not being collected timely resulting in accumulation thereof with
a risk of non-recovery.
ii. Financial Management needs to be strengthened by establishing a system of
maintenance of accounts comprising immediate posting of financial transactions,
periodical reporting within a financial year, observance of year-end procedures, timely
preparation of financial statements upon close of financial year and timely audit of
accounts. The Principal Accounting Officers will be in a position to control the affairs
of their organizations by strengthening the financial management. The non-submission
of audited accounts illustrates weakness of internal controls.
f.

The key audit findings of the report;
i.

Irregular appointments were reported in 04 cases -Rs.409.120 million1

ii.

Irregular procurements were reported in 08 cases - Rs.4,375.690 million2

iii.

Non-recovery of dues was reported in 06 cases - Rs.1,980.186 million.3

iv.

Non-preparation / finalization of annual audited accounts in 05 cases

v.

Irregular investment was reported in 05 cases - Rs.13,230.020 million5

__________________________
1

Paras- 1.1.5.6, 2.1.5.5, 5.1.5.10 & 2.1.5.14
Paras- 2.1.5.3, 2.1.5.4, 2.1.5.11, 2.1.5.16, 2.1.5.17, 3.1.5.2, 3.1.5.4 & 4.1.5.7
3
Paras-1.1.5.5, 3.1.5.8, 3.2.5.2, 3.2.5.5, 3.2.5.8 & 4.1.5.2
4
Paras-1.1.5.11, 3.1.5.12, 3.2.5.4, 3.2.5.10 & 4.1.5.16
5
Paras-2.1.5.1, 2.1.5.2, 2.1.5.6, 4.1.5.1 & 4.1.5.5
2

g.

Recommendations

The Principal Accounting Officers (PAOs) need to take necessary steps to evaluate,
institute and strengthen the management, budgeting and accounting controls through adopting
following measures:
i.

Ensure all appointments be made in transparent manner and on
sheer merit basis.

ii.

Ensure all procurement /expenditure be made in compliance with
government rules.

iii.

Ensure that all Government dues are recovered timely.

iv.

Arrange timely submission of annual audited accounts to audit
authorities.

v.

The Principal Accounting Officers need to establish internal
controls system so that preventive measures are taken well in time.

Chapter-1
Agriculture, Supply & Prices Department
1.1

Sindh Seed Corporation, Hyderabad

1.1.1 Introduction
Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) was established in the year 1976 for the systemic
production, procurement, processing and marketing of all kinds of seeds of major crops on the
scientific lines. The prime objective of the SSC is to supply high quality, certified seed to the
growers of Sindh on affordable price in order to enhance overall per acre yield in the Province of
Sindh. The role and objectives of the organization are to provide technical advices / services to the
registered growers and procurement, processing and marketing of certified seeds.
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1.1.2 Comments on Audited Accounts
1.1.2.1 The annual audited accounts are required to be provided to audit for review each year.
Contrary to this, the management failed to provide audited accounts of the organization for the
years 2011-12 to 2019-20 despite a number of reminders.
1.1.2.2 Audit requires that the annual audited accounts of the years 2011-12 to 2019-20 be provided
immediately and timely submission be ensured in future besides fixing responsibility for nonsubmission of annual audited accounts. (Annex-2)
1.1.3

Classified Summary of Audit Observations

Audit observations of Rs.619.648 million were raised as a result of this audit. This amount also
includes recoverable of Rs.26.778 million as pointed out by the audit. Summary of the audit
observations classified by nature is as under:

S#

Amount
(Rs. in million)

Classification
1.
2.
3
A
B
C
4
5

Non-production of record
Reported cases of fraud, embezzlement and
misappropriation
Irregularities
HR / Employees related irregularities
Procurement related irregularities
Management of Accounts with Commercial Banks
Value for Money and service delivery issues
Others

-

8.446
611.202

1.1.4 Compliance of PAC Directives
PAC has yet to discuss Audit Paras from the year 2004-05 onwards.
1.1.5

Audit Paras

1.1.5.1 Loss due to non-achievement of sales target - Rs.270.517 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management failed to achieve the estimated budgeted targets given under the
Business Plan of the Rehabilitation Project (2015-2020) for the sales of wheat, cotton and paddy
crops (Rabbi and Kharif). The details are as under:
(Rs. in million)
S#
1.
2.
3.

Crop
Wheat seed
Cotton
Paddy
Total

Budget/Targets
153.650
84.534
42.083
280.267

Actual sales
7.760
1.990
Nil
9.750

Difference
(145.89)
(82.544)
(42.083)
(270.517)

Less achievement
(%)
95
98
100
97

Due to mismanagement and inefficiency, the sales of the corporation have significantly
decreased by 97% against the estimated sales target.
Audit is of the view that had sales been made as per estimated targets of business plan,
SSC would have fetched much higher sale/proceeds. Hence, the corporation sustained loss of
Rs.270.517 million.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.

Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

1.1.5.2 Expenditure without approval of BoD – Rs.181.212 million
As per Section 18 of Sindh Seed Corporation Act 1976, the annual budget of the
corporation shall be prepared and approved in such a manner as may be prescribed.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management incurred an expenditure of Rs.181.212 million under administrative
and operational budgeted heads without budget allocation and approval of BoD. The details are as
under:
S#
1.
2.
3.

Particulars
SSC Farm Expenses
Marketing Expenses
Administrative and Operational Expenses
Total

Rs. in million
28.749
1.093
151.370
181.212

Audit is of the view that non-approval of budget by the BoD depicts weak financial
management within the corporation and non-compliance of Seed Corporation Act, 1976.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest besides fixing of
responsibility on person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.3 Loss of revenue due to non-utilization of cultivable land - Rs.68.480 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government Officer should realize fully and clearly
that he will be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by government through fraud or
negligence on his part.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that out of total cultivable land of 2,197 acres the corporation only cultivated 1505 acres
for the agricultural production during Kharif (Paddy crop). Due to non-utilization of cultivable
land, the corporation sustained loss of revenue of Rs.68,479,868. The details are as under:

Name
of Farm

Total
Area
cultivable threshed

Shortage

Actual
yield
per acre

Total
shortage

(Amount in Rs.)
Loss per
maunds
(Approx.)

A
Lakhi
Lodhra

Total

land
(acre)
B
197
2,000
2,197

C
74
618

(D=B-C)
123
1382

1505

in kg
of
maunds production
E
(D*E)
24
2,952
22
30,404
33,356

F
6,060,456
62,419,412
68,479,868

Audit is of the view that the corporation not only missed the opportunity of revenue
generation to its full potential but also failed to ensure sufficient availability of certified seed for
farmers.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on person (s) for non-cultivation of agricultural land.
1.1.5.4 Loss due to abnormal low yield of wheat seed -Rs.43.066 million
Rule 23 of GFR states that every Government officer should realize fully and clearly that
he would be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or
negligence on his part.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the total 35,339 maunds of wheat seed was produced at SSC farms as against
estimated production of 64,300 maunds. (Annex-4)
Audit is of the view that remedial measures were not taken to get the required yield. Had
proper and timely inspection been carried out with qualified agricultural professionals and proper
guidance to Harris/farmers, the estimated production would have been achieved. Due to
mismanagement and inefficiency, the management could not achieve the estimated yield and the
corporation suffered loss of Rs.43.066 million.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may take corrective measures besides, fixing of
responsibility on person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.5 Non-recovery from farm tenants - Rs.26.778 million
Rule 38 of GFR provides that it is primary responsibility of the departmental authorities to
see that all revenues or other debts due to government, which have to be brought to account are
correctly and promptly assessed, realized and credited to the public account.

During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that an amount of Rs.26,777,610 was lying outstanding against tenants at different farms
as on 30.06.2020.The details are as under:
S#
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of Farm
BSF, SSC Ghotki Farm
BSF, SSC Lodhra Farm
BSF, SSC Pai Farm
BSF, SSC Setharja Farm
BSF, SSC Ruk Farm
BSF, SSC Kotdiji
Total

Amount (Rs.)
13,791,605
9,656,600
1,760,512
1,218,738
348,293
1862
26,777,610

The outstanding amount of Rs.26.778 million from tenants of farms shows poor financial
management and weak internal controls.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may take efforts for recovery of outstanding
amount along with fixing of the responsibility on the person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.6 Irregular appointment of Farm Managers -Rs.8.446 million
As per Sindh Seed Corporation Act 1976, criteria for appointment of Farm Manager is, (i)
having qualification of BSc (Agri)/ MSc (Agri) from a recognized university in Agronomy with
diploma. Merit certificate or associate ship in Crop production/farm management/Agronomy from
a foreign recognized Institute. (ii) MSc (Agri) Agronomy/ Farm management from a recognized
university with at least 10-years experience of farm management/ crop production.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that management appointed Farm Managers without requisite qualification and
experience. The details areas under:

S#

1.
2.
3.

Name
of
Manager

Farm

Mr. Karim Bux
Magsi
Mr. Amir Ali Siyal
Mr. Irshad Ali
Kalhoro

Qualification

Place of posting

B.Com

BSF, Ghokti & Ruk farms

Matric
Intermediate

BSF, Pai Sakrand
BSF, Lakhi

Total
Pay
and
allowances
(Rs.)
2,332,116
902,736
1,653,420

4.
5.

Mr. Khalil Ahmed
Mr. M. Usman

Matric
Matric

BSF, Lodra
BSF, Setharja & Kotdiji
Total

1,364,676
2,193,528
8,446,476

Audit is of the view that the Farm Managers were appointed without required qualification
and experience and in violation of the SSC Act 1976.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.7 Unauthorized payment of advances -Rs.7.753 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance in
respect of expenditure incurred from public money, as a person of ordinary prudence would
exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the advance payments of Rs.7,752,740 were made to the staff of various farms and
processing plant without obtaining approval from the competent authority. The details are as
under:
S#
1.

Description
Setharja Farm

2.

Ghotki Farm

3.

Processing plant
Total

JV No. & date
No.4 dt.22.8.2019
No.7 dt.5.9.2019
No.22 dt.30.6.2020
No.20 dt.5.11.2020
No.21 dt.5.11.2020
No.22 dt.5.11.2020
No.2 dt.28.10.2019

Amount (Rs.)
4,221,213
227,500
1,275,196
307,000
279,000
212,000
1,230,831
7,752,740

Audit is of the view that advance payments without approval of competent authority show
financial mismanagement and weak internal controls.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter besides fixing
responsibility on the person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.8 Loss due to non-auction of trees - Rs.7.000 million

Rule 10 of GFR provides that every officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance in
respect of expenditure incurred from public money, as a person of ordinary prudence would
exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management did not auction the trees lying at Seed Processing Plant and its
residential colony at Sakrand. The value of non-auctioned trees is approximatelyRs.7.000 million.
The details are as under:

1.
2.
3.

Kind of
trees
U.clipts
Neem
Sareh

4.
5.
6.

Cono
Ber
Talhi

S#

Number of
auction able trees
535
65
29
25
14
12

S#
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Kind of
trees
Babble
Jamio
Date palm
Gadori
Simble
Total

Number of
auction able trees
10
04
03
02
01
700

Audit is of the view that due to non-auction, the corporation sustained loss of Rs.7.000
million.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may take corrective measures and fix
responsibility on the person (s) at fault.
1.1.5.9 Non-adjustment of advances -Rs.4.052 million
Rule 23 of GFR states that every Government officer should realize fully and clearly that
he would be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or
negligence on his part.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that advances of Rs.4,052,100 were un-adjusted/outstanding against various employees
as on 30-06-2020. The details are as under:
Account Code

Particulars

3301

Advance against expenses
Total

Amount outstanding
(Rs.)
4,052,100
4,052,100

Audit is of the view that non-adjustment of advances against various employees depicts
mismanagement of financial resources and weak internal controls in the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends adjustment of advances at the earliest.
1.1.5.10 Blockage of funds due to un-sold stock - Rs.2.344 million
Section 14 of the Sindh Seed Corporation Act, 1976 provides that the Corporation take
such measures as may be necessary for marketing and distribution of seed. Arrange for
multiplication, procurement, processing bagging and storage of certified seed. Arrange for expert
of the certified seed in excess of domestic requirements.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabad for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management failed to sale/dispose-off paddy seed quantity of 1,142 maunds of
Rs. 2,344,526. The details are as under:
Qty

Unit Price

Total Value

Maunds

Rs. per
Maund

(Rs.)

Description
Paddy seed

1,142

2,053

2,344,526

Audit is of the view that non disposal of Kharif crop of Paddy seed resulted into blockage of
funds of Rs.2.344 million and shows weak internal controls.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may take corrective measures and fix
responsibility on the person (s) at fault.

1.1.5.11 Non-preparation of annual audited accounts
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance in
respect of expenditure incurred from public money, as a person of ordinary prudence would
exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Seed Corporation (SSC) Hyderabadfor the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the annual audited accounts of the Corporation have not been prepared for the years
2015-16 to 2019-20. Audit could not examine the factual financial position in absence of Annual
audited accounts.
Audit is of the view that the management was required to prepare and submit the annual
audited accounts timely as required under the Act of the Corporation. Thus, the management
violated the above rule by non-finalization of the annual accounts despite lapse of considerable
period.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may take corrective measures and fix
responsibility on the person (s) at fault.

Chapter-2
Health Department
2.1

PPHI - SINDH

2.1.1 Introduction
PPHI Sindh (the Company) was incorporated on October 08, 2013 as a public company
limited by guarantee and not having a share capital under Section 42 of the repealed Companies
Ordinance, 1984 (now Companies Act, 2017). The Company is assigned the responsibility to take
over primary health care system in the Province of Sindh. The Company runs its operation in
twenty two districts, referred as District Offices (DOs). The responsibility of the DO’s is to provide
health facility to the needy people in their respective districts, by utilizing the funds / grants
received from Provincial Government in pursuance of the directives by the Board of Directors
(BoD). The Company has bifurcated its operation in four Regions i.e. Hyderabad, Mirpurkhas,
Larkana, and Sukkur by constituting Regional Offices (RO’s) to which their respective DO’s
respond.
On January 27, 2014, an agreement was entered into between Sindh Rural Support
Organization (SRSO) and the Company, whereby, it was agreed that all assets and liabilities valued
as on Dec 31, 2013 relating to a project named People’s Primary Healthcare Initiatives-Sindh
(PPHI Sindh/the Project) will be transferred from SRSO to the Company. The value of such assets
and liabilities is determined mutually by SRSO and the Company in terms of the said agreement.
The decision was made consequent to the agreement dated December 06, 2013 entered into
between the Government of Sindh and the Company and the resolution made by the Board of
Directors of SRSO in their 38th meeting. Accordingly, the Project ceased to operate on December
31, 2013, as all the related assets and liabilities were transferred to the Company. The registered
office of the Company is situated at C-27/1, Block-2, Clifton, Karachi.
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2.1.2 Comments on Audited Accounts
2.1.2.1The annual audited accounts are required to be provided to audit for review each year.
Contrary to this, the management failed to provide audited accounts of the organization for the
years 2018-19 to 2019-20 despite a number of reminders.
2.1.2.2 Audit requires that the annual audited accounts of the years 2018-19 to 2019-20 be provided
immediately and timely submission be ensured in future besides fixing responsibility for nonsubmission of annual audited accounts. (Annex-2)
2.1.3

Classified Summary of Audit Observations

Audit observations of Rs.15,258.940 million were raised as a result of this audit. This amount
also includes recoverable of Rs. Nil as pointed out by the audit. Summary of the audit observations
classified by nature is as under:
S#

Classification
1.
2.
3
A
B
C
4
5

Non-production of record
Reported cases of fraud, embezzlement and
misappropriation
Irregularities
HR / Employees related irregularities
Procurement related irregularities
Management of Accounts with Commercial Banks
Value for Money and service delivery issues
Others

Amount
(Rs. in million)
-

400.692
4,062.986
10,333.728
461.529

2.1.4 Compliance of PAC Directives
No PAC directives were outstanding against the organization.
2.1.5

Audit Paras

2.1.5.1 Irregular investment of funds –Rs.5,786.830 million
As per agreement dated October 01, 2013 between PPHI-Sindh (Company) and
Government of Sindh, PPHI has agreed to re-organize, restructure and re-energize the management
of the Rural Health Facilities (RHFs) in the Province, for the delivery of larger volume and higher
quality of service with a central role for community-based support groups, organized and fostered
by the PPHI representing the beneficiaries of said BRHFs.

Clause-4 of Section-B of the agreement dated October 01, 2013 between Government of
Sindh and PPHI-Sindh states that “Government of Sindh, shall also transfer to the PPHI-Sindh in
the form of Grant-in-Aid, budgetary provision relating, inter alia, to all unfilled posts, medicines,
maintenance and repair of buildings and equipment, utilities, stores and office supplies, etc. for the
relevant financial year or part thereof on quarterly basis or in such manner as may be agreed
between the parties from time to time specifically in regard to the provisions for medicines and the
maintenance and repairs.”
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that
Government of Sindh released the budget for management of Rural Health Facilities (Basic Health
Units, Government dispensaries, etc.) all over the province of Sindh on quarterly basis to the PPHISindh as per above referred agreement. Out of the budget released by Government of Sindh, an
amount of Rs.5273.102 million and Rs.513.728 million was invested in short-term and long-term
deposits respectively as on 30-06-2018, which was in violation of the above agreement.
Audit is of the view that the funds of Government of Sindh are not being used for the
purpose for which these funds were released to the PPHI-Sindh. However, the management has
made it a normal practice to save the funds and invest the same to earn interest thereon.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.2 Irregular investment without hiring of professional fund manager - Rs.4,375.398
million
Finance Division memorandum No.F.4(1)2002-BRII dated 02-07-2003 instruction 3(b)
provides that the investment committee should be assisted by an investment management unit
employing qualified staff with at least 3-5 years of experience of managing investment in
debt/equity instrument. However, it will be necessary for public sector enterprises to use the
services of professional fund managers approved by SECP.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the management
has invested a huge amount of Endowment Funds of Rs.4,375,398,000 in various banks without
the services of professional fund manager. The details are as under:S#

Bank

Amount
Rs.

in

Date

Rate
(%)

Tenure

1.

Sindh
Bank

1,302,200,000

2.

Sindh
Bank

2,073,198,000

3.

United
Bank

1,000,000,000

Total

13062018
10092018
19062018

6.90

One
year

8.15

One
year

6.75

One
year

4,375,398,000

Audit is of the view that the management made investments without appointing the
professional fund managers approved by SECP which is a violation of above mentioned rule.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received.
DAC meeting was not convened despite requests by the audit.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.3 Irregular procurement of medicines – Rs.3,440.052 million
Rule-17 of SPPRA, 2010 provides that the procurements over one hundred thousand rupees
and up to one million rupees shall be advertised by timely notifications on the Authority’s website
and may in print media in the manner and format prescribed in these rules. Furthermore, Rule 52
provides that save as otherwise provided there shall be no negotiations with the bidder having
submitted the lowest evaluated bid or with any other bidder.
As per agreement for the supply of medicine between PPHI and supplier company clause
4 “ medicines shall be delivered at the destination within sixty days from the date of purchase order
received at supplier address. Further, on arrival at destination, the shelf life of medicine shall not
be less than 90%.
During audit of PPHI, Sindh for the years 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, it was observed
that the management incurred an expenditure of Rs.3,115.288 million on the purchase of
medicines. Procurements were made without competitive bidding and purchases were made on the
basis of current Rate Contract (RCs). Further, medicines worth Rs.324.764 million were purchased
having a shelf life ranging from only 69% to 77% (average 72%) at the time of arrival at district
levels.

Audit is of the view that procurement without competitive bidding is irregular and violation
of PPRA rules. Also, purchase of medicines having a shelf life of less than 90% is a clear undue
favour extended to the suppliers.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019 and August 2020, but no
reply was received nor was DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.4 Blockage of funds due to excess purchase of medicines – Rs.565.501 million
Rule 11 (1) of Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Authority,2010 states that all
procuring agencies shall devise a mechanism for planning in detail for all proposed procurements,
determining the requirement of the procuring agency, within its available resources, and prepare
an annual or a longer term rolling plan, detailing the procurement methods applicable for specific
procurements.”
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that the
management purchased excess medicines without any planning. The table below details the stock
position of medicines in the last three years.
(Rs. in million)
Year
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
Total

Opening balance Purchases Total available Consumption Closing stock
450.941
640.900
1091.810
615.539
476.300
476.300
808.673
1284.973
767.501
517.472
517.472
992.084
1509.556
806.830
702.732
1,444.713 2,441.657
3,886.339
2,189.87
1,696.504

Due to ill-planning in purchase of medicines on average, an amount of Rs.565.501 million
remained blocked every year.
Audit is of the view that purchase of excess medicines causes piling up of stock which runs
the risk of expiration in addition to unnecessary blockage of funds.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

2.1.5.5 Irregular annual rise in salary of employees – Rs.300.000 million

Profit Company established under section 42 of the Companies Act, 2017 which
completely depends on Sindh Government funding through grant-in-aid. Being a service
delivering company, almost 70% of its budget is exhausted in providing Salaries and allowances
to its own employees and to the employees of Sindh Government working on deputation basis.
Besides, salaries to the regular employees of Sindh Government, Health Department, who are
managed by PPHI Sindh, are paid by the Sindh Government directly.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that an amount of almost
Rs.300 million was incurred on annual salary raise. Management has recently notified salary
packages of its various employees on lump sum basis with annual increase in their salaries (on
gross pay).
Audit is of the view that in absence of pay structure and annual rise in the salary on the
gross pay is depleting PPHI resources and causing a heavy financial burden. Huge increase of
Rs.300 million on the basis of gross salary is merely a cut on medical facilities of poor people for
which grant is given to PPHI Sindh.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management should take corrective measures and formulate its
pay structure in a rationalized manner.
2.1.5.6 Irregular/imprudent investment -Rs.171.500 million
Rule 23 of GFR states that every Government officer should realize fully and clearly that
he would be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or
negligence on his part.
During audit of PPHI, Sindh for the years 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, it was observed
that the management invested an amount of Rs.170.000 million on 22-02-2020 in Sindh Bank
under TDR scheme for 03 months at quarter annual rate of 10.50%. This was despite the fact that
Sindh Bank was running into losses and had a huge capital deficit of Rs.4,181.968 million as per
its annual Director’s Report for the year 2018. Further it was also observed that the management
invested an amount of Rs.2.302 billion in short term deposits. At the same time the management
invested Rs.1.000 billion at UBL instead of ABL which was offering higher rates causing a loss
of Rs.1.500 million. The detail is as under:

S#

Bank

Credit rating

One year rates
(%)

Amount invested
(Rs. in billion)

1.
2.
3.

Allied Bank
Sindh Bank
UBL

A-1+
A-1+
A-1+

6.90
6.90
6.75

1.302
1.000

Audit is of the view that the investment in Sindh Bank was made despite weak financial
health and undue favour was extended to UBL by ignoring the higher interest rates quoted by ABL.
The matter was reported to the management December 2019 and August 2020, but no reply
was received nor was a DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.7 Irregular expenditure in establishing Pathological Labs and Research WingRs.147.600 million
Articles of Association of PPHI Sindh state that the company shall not itself set up or
otherwise engage in industrial and commercial activities or in any manner function as trade
organization.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the management
spent an amount of Rs.120.000 million on establishing commercial pathological laboratories at
district Hyderabad, Jacobabad and Mirpurkhas. Similarly, a Research Wing has been established
with the working staff drawing salaries of Rs.27.600 million since last two years.
Audit is of the view that establishment of commercial pathological laborites and Research
Wing is beyond scope and objective of PPHI The management lost focus of maintaining and
enhancing existing facilitates at BRHFs as per MoU signed with Sindh Government and engaged
itself in ambitious activities causing loss of equity.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

2.1.5.8 Misuse of official vehicles and irregular expenditure - Rs.134.700 million
Rule 23 of GFR states that every Government officer should realize fully and clearly that
he would be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or
negligence on his part.

During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the organization has
over a hundred official vehicles under the use of various officers without any entitlement or
approved transport policy by the Board. The management also incurred expenditure of Rs.134.700
million (Rs.83.000 million on POL, Rs.41.000 million for purchase, Rs.10.700 million on repair
and maintenance of transport).
Audit is of the view that in the absence of a defined transport policy the use of
organization’s vehicles by the officers stands irregular.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.
2.1.5.9 Irregular payment to Nutrition Support Program - Rs.105.000 million
As per contract between Nutrition Support Program, Health Department of Sindh (Client)
and PPHI, Sindh (Consultant) for consulting services of professional skills, expertise and
technical resources.
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that the
management irregularly made payments of Rs.105.000 million from PPHI-Sindh Income Account
to Nutrition Support Program (NSP) for salary and non-salary components. As per agreement, the
management had to provide only consultancy services, expertise and technical resources for the
Nutrition Projects. But it is evident from the record that the management also made payments to
NSP.
Audit is of the view that the funds were issued by the Government of Sindh for Basic Rural
Health Facilities across the province of Sindh, not for the payments to NSP Projects thus, such
payment of Rs.105.000 million is held irregular.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.10 Irregular appointments of officers – Rs.92.735 million

As per PPHI HR Manual clause 2.4(2), all the applications received against the advertised
posts shall be entered in a register and each application shall be allocated a registration
number/CV code and applicants shall be issued registration slip.(3) Shortlist listing of
applications/CVs shall be made in accordance with eligibility criteria mentioned in the
advertisement and candidates so shortlisted shall be issued letter and called for further evaluation.
(4) attendance of candidates appearing in interview shall be maintained.
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, several cases
(Annex-5) of irregular appointments have been observed. The major irregularities observed are as
under.







Multiple extensions on contractual basis against the appointment terms.
Appointments without advertisement of vacant position.
Appointments without fulfilling required qualification and experience.
Appointments against non-available/sanctioned post.
Appointments without approval of competent authority.
Appointments beyond the age of superannuation.

Audit is of the view that the officers were appointed in gross violation of PPHI HR Manual
and rules and regulations. Undue favour granted deliberately by the management and payment of
Rs. 92.735 million was disbursed irregularly.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but neither a reply was
received nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

2.1.5.11 Irregular procurement of solar panels –Rs.46.000 million
Rule 17 of SPPRA, 2010 provides that procurements over one hundred thousand rupees
and up to one million rupees shall be advertised by timely notifications on the Authority’s website
and may in print media in the manner and format prescribed in these rules.

During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that management made
procurement of solar panels of Rs.46.000 million procured without tender for competitive
bidding.
Audit is of the view that the process of selection of bidder was not transparent and the
contractor was given undue favour in violation of SPPRA-2010 which is irregular and unjustified
as it deprived the organization of competitive rates.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.12 Doubtful expenditure on account of repairs & maintenance – Rs.34.140 million
Para 151 to 154 of GFR Vol-I states that all Government offices on the prescribed
format to prepare correct return in respect of store to prevent losses through theft, accident,
fraud and making it possible at any time to check up the actual balances with the book balances.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the fixed asset
register has not been maintained by the formation for the previous years and no record of
physical assets purchased during the financial year 2019-20 is available on record. An
expenditure of Rs. 34.14 million was incurred on repair and maintenance works of assets
during the financial year 2019-20. The details are as under.
S#

Repair

1.
2.
3.

Vehicle
Furniture & Fixture
Equipment
Total

Expenditure
(Rs. in million)
21.200
5.440
7.500
34.140

Audit is of the view that the inventory management system of the organization is not
up to the mark and in the absence of fixed asset register, expenditure on repair and
maintenance of the same seems doubtful.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

2.1.5.13 Non-reconciliation of bank balances – Rs.31.890 million
Compendium, rule-7 of PPHI Manual states that the financial statements shall be prepared
under the historical cost convention except for certain financial instruments and leasehold land
which are stated at fair value.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that bank balances of
different grants appearing in the cash book as on 30-09-2017 were not in consonance with the ERP
Ledger. The details are as under:Grant

Ban
k

MCH
C
BRHF

UBL
MCB
Total

Cash
Book
Balance
(Rs.)
35,496,40
0
90,278
35,586,67
8

ERP
Ledger
Balance
(Rs.)
3,691,11
7
5,281
3,696,39
8

Differenc
e (Rs.)

31,805,28
3
84,997
31,890,28
0

Audit is of the view that due to weak internal controls and negligence on part of the
management, the figures of different grants are not reconciled as a result thereof, there are chances
of misuse/ misappropriation cannot be ruled out.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.
2.1.5.14 Irregular appointment of Assistant District Managers – Rs.7.939 million
The required qualification and experience for the post of District Manager is “(i) A BS17/18 officer of Federal / Sindh Government having at least 3 years’ experience in Government
Service/ Project Management, preference will be given to the officers having medical background
or (ii) a doctor retired from Army Medical Corps (AMC) up to the rank of Lt. Colonel/ Colonel/
Brigadier with 10 years services in AMC.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that the
management appointed 04 Assistant District Managers without approved sanctioned post and were
allowed additional charge of District Managers since their appointment. Details are given below:
(Amount in Rs.)

S#

Name

Date
of
appointment

Charge
DM

as

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total

Ghulam Akbar
Ghulam Murtaza
Shafique Rehman
Majid Ilim

28-12-2018
28-12-2018
28-12-2018
28-12-2018

15-01-2019
15-01-2019
15-01-2019
15-01-2019

Salary
(12
months)
1,680,000
1,680,000
1,680,000
1,680,000
6,720,000

Charge
allowance (12
months)
304,750
304,750
304,750
304,750
1,219,000

Total

1,984,750
1,984,750
1,984,750
1,984,750
7,939,000

Audit is of the view that appointment of ADMs was irregular as no such posts were
available. The officers were appointed on ADM post as they did not possess the required
qualification and experience for the available sanctioned post of DM. The management extended
undue favour to the four individuals through irregular appointment at the expense of the
organization.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.15 Non-insurance of fixed assets - Rs.7.695 million
Section 10 of the PPHI Compendium of Manuals, Financial Management Manual, 2014
states that all fixed assets of the PPHI Sindh shall be insured.
As per Clause-166 (3) of National Insurance Company Ltd, all insurance business relating
to any public property, or to any risk or liability pertaining to any public property, shall be placed
with the Company only and shall not be placed with any other insurer.
During audit of PPHI for the year 2019-20, it was observed that medical and office
equipment’s worth Rs.7,695,625 of District Office, Hyderabad were not insured in violation of the
above mentioned criteria.
Audit is of the view that due to negligence of the management these assets stand at risk
without any insurance and is a potential loss to the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.
2.1.5.16 Irregular procurement of misbranded medicines - Rs.6.633 million

As per definition (s) of misbranded drug in Drugs Act, 1976, misbranded drug means a
drug which is not labeled in the prescribed manner.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that medicines were
procured irregularly in violation of Drug Act, 1976. Batch number “8 VOAD” of GSK company
of tablet cephradine 500mg capsule was declared misbranded by the Drugs testing laboratory
report 266/18 dated 28.03.2018. However, the management procured the misbranded stock of
Rs.6,633,200 despite laboratory report on misbranding of the medicines. It was further observed
that said batches of medicine were also supplied in the below mentioned districts:
S#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

District
Ghotki
Hyderabad
Jacobabad
Kamber
Kashmore
Khairpur B
Shikarpur
Umerkot
Total

Quantity
100,000
50,000
27,000
19,150
103,000
360,000
25,000
145,000
829,150

Audit is of the view that there are no internal controls in place to procure branded medicines
and the company is playing a danger role with human life by procuring misbranded medicines.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

2.1.5.17 Irregular hiring of bungalow in residential area –Rs.4.800 million
Rule 17 (1) and (2) of Sindh Public Procurement Rules, 2010 states that procurements over
one hundred thousand rupees and up to one million rupees shall be advertised by timely
notifications on the Authority’s website and may in print media in the manner and format
prescribed in these rules. The advertisement in the newspapers shall appear in at least three widely
circulated leading daily English, Urdu and Sindhi languages.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that the
management hired Bungalow No. C-8, measuring 600 SQY, Block-2, Clifton, Karachi for the

purpose of Nutrition Support Projects (NSP) in residential area on rental basis @ of Rs.400,000
per month (400,000x12=4800,000 per year) without advertisement and without rental assessment
from the Estate office. Moreover, payment of security deposit, advance rent and monthly rent was
made from PPHI instead of NSP Grant.
Audit is of the view that the management hired the bungalow in violation of SPPRA-2010,
without rental assessment by the Estate Office and paid huge amount from PPHI account
irregularly.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.18 Irregular payment of legal fee – Rs.0.500 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that a case
was filed against four officers of PPHI-Sindh, District Hyderabad by a female Medical Officer
alleging duress and harassment. The management of PPHI engaged a lawyer Mr. Raja Jawwad
with a fee of Rs.500,000 to defend the case at Sindh High Court and Session Court Hyderabad.
Audit is of the view that the management extended undue favour to the officers by paying
lawyer fee of Rs.500,000 which should have been paid by the accused officers thereby, causing a
loss to the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility on the
person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.19 Non-production of auditable record
Section 14 (2) & (3) of Auditor General’s (Functions, Powers and Terms and Condition of Service)
Ordinance 2001, state that:

(2) The officer in-charge of any office or department shall afford all facilities and provide
record for audit inspection and comply with requests for information in as complete form as
possible and with all reasonable expedition.
(3) Any person or authority hindering the auditorial function of the Auditor General
regarding inspection of accounts shall be subject to disciplinary action under relevant Efficiency
and Discipline Rules, applicable to such person.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the years 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, the auditable
record was not produced for scrutiny despite requisitions (Annex-6).
Audit is of the view that non-production of record/information is the violation of the above
mentioned criteria. Due to non-production of record, authenticity of the financial position of the
organization could not be ascertained.
The matter was reported to the management in Dec-2019 as well as Aug-2020, but no reply
was received nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends investigation of the matter with a view to fix responsibility on the
person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.20 Non-conducting of verification of educational degrees/certificates
PPHI-Sindh Manual 2.4 (13) states that on joining, candidates shall sign employment
contract/ agreement and furnish following documents (a) education certificates and
testimonials,(h)HR department shall get education certificates verified from concerned university/
institute and reference verified before the proposed employee is offered job.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh, for the years 2017-18 and 2018-19, it was observed that
verification of the antecedents/testimonials of officers and staff was not carried out by the
management. It is the primary responsibility of the HR department to get educational certificates
verified from concerned university/institute before the proposed employee is offered job.
Audit is of the view that record of all the employees appointed in Company may be verified
from the respective institutions.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2019, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
2.1.5.21 Illegal / self-made Board of Directors

Rule 29(g) of Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Act, 2017states that
Public Sector Company means a company, whether public or private, which is directly or indirectly
controlled, beneficially owned or not less than fifty one percent of the voting securities or voting
power of which are held by the Government or any instrumentality or agency of the Government
or a statutory body, or in respect of which the Government or any instrumentality or agency of the
Government or a statutory body, has otherwise power to elect, nominate or appoint majority of its
directors, and includes a public sector association not for profit, licensed under section 42 of the
Ordinance.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the management is
neither following provisions of Public Limited Company nor that of Private Limited company and
all the Non-Executive members of the board have been appointed in violation of above rule as they
are not nominated/appointed by the Government of Sindh.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.
2.1.5.22 Illegal appointment/ transfer of senior management
HR Manual of PPHI-Sindh 1.10 Civil Servants on Deputation/Detailment in PPHI-Sindh
states that it has provision of borrowing services of Civil Servants from Federal, Provincial and
Local Governments preferably for Managerial and Professional positions which is not binding on
Sindh Government.
During audit of PPHI-Sindh for the year 2019-20, it was observed that Sindh Government
through Services, General Administration & Coordination Department is transferring and posting
its Officers of PSS, Ex-PCS and PAS in PPHI Sindh against posts of District Manager, Regional
Manager and Directors for indefinite time duration on regular basis as if these are cadre posts of
SGA&CD.
Audit is of the view that there is no such policy or MoU between Sindh Government and
PPHI for posting of officers/officials of Sindh Government in PPHI Sindh for indefinite period as
opposed to standard deputation terms and conditions.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.

Chapter-3
Industries and Commerce Department
3.1 Sindh Government Press, Karachi and Khairpur
3.1.1 Introduction
As a result of disintegration of One Unit, the West Pakistan, Government Press, Karachi
was renamed as Sindh Government Press, (SGP) Karachi w.e.f. July 01, 1970 under Controller,
Printing and Stationery Department, Government of Sindh. Main functions of the Press are as
under:


Printing of all kinds of jobs for all departments/offices of the Government of Sindh.



Supply of all types of stationery articles to all departments/offices of the Government
of Sindh.
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Comments on the Audited Accounts

3.1.2.1The annual audited accounts are required to be provided to audit for review each year.
Contrary to this, the management failed to provide audited accounts of the organization for the
years 1984-85 to 2019-20despite number of reminders.
3.2.2.2 Audit requires that the annual audited accounts for the years 1984-2015 to 2019-2020 be
provided immediately and timely submission be ensured in future alongwith fixing of
responsibility for non-submission of annual audited accounts. (Annex-2)
3.1.3

Classified Summary of Audit Observations

Audit observations of Rs.422.287 million were raised as a result of this audit. This amount
also includes recoverable of Rs.2.861 million as pointed out by the audit. Summary of the audit
observations classified by nature is as under:

S#

Amount
(Rs. in million)

Classification
1.
2.
3
A
B
C
4
5

Non-production of record
Reported cases of fraud, embezzlement and
misappropriation
Irregularities
HR / Employees related irregularities
Procurement related irregularities
Management of Accounts with Commercial Banks
Value for Money and service delivery issues
Others

-

98.045
324.242

3.1.4 Compliance of PAC Directives
PAC
has
2004-05 onwards.

yet

to

discuss

Audit

Paras

from

the

year

1.1.5 Audit Paras
3.1.5.1 Non-preparation of stocktaking/physical verification report of store items –
Rs.105.000 million
Rules-158 to 162 of G.F.R provides that a physical verification of store/stock should be
carried out at least once in a year by an officer who is custodian of ledger of account of the store
and record a certificate of verification of store with its results in the list, inventory or account as
the case may be were such verification is carried out.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20, it
was observed that management did not carry out a stocktaking exercise in order to ascertain the
position of items available in the stockrooms. Procurements of printing and stationery items worth
Rs.105.000 million were made during the year however, the same could not be verified.
Audit is of the view that due to negligence and inefficiency, the management failed to
physically verify the stock position in violation of the above rule. As a result, the element of
misappropriation and/or misuse of assets cannot be ruled out.

The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.The management explained the DAC that the stock taking reports have been
made. DAC directed the management to prepare stocktaking/physical verification report of stock
items on commercial pattern/format. However, the report was not provided to audit
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.2 Irregular award of contract to various suppliers for procurement of stationery,
papers and printing items- Rs.98.045 million
As per rule 48 and 49 of Sindh Public Procurement Rules (SPPR) 2010, even when only
one bid is submitted, the bidding process may be considered valid, if the bid was advertised in
accordance with rules, and prices are comparable to the prices or rates of the last awarded contract
or the market prices. The bidder with the lowest evaluated cost, but not necessarily the lowest
submitted price, shall be awarded the procurement contract, within the original or extended period
of bid validity.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20, it
was observed that the management invited tender for the purchase of stationery, papers and
printing material. In response, bids were received against selected items from different suppliers.
The management technically qualified all suppliers and awarded contracts to 27 suppliers for
selected items instead of single bid for all items as required by the organization (Annex-7).
Audit is of the view that the management not only violated SPPRA rules but also deprived
the competitive bidding rates.
The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.Management explained the DAC that procurement was made as per SPPRA
rules and contract was awarded to the lowest bidders. DAC directed the management to justify
with documentary evidence and verify the record by Audit within fifteen days. However, no record
was provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of DAC directives.
3.1.5.3 Non-achievement of revenue targets – Rs.88.062 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part
or on the part of any other officer to the extent which it may be proved that he contributed through
his own negligence or action.

During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20, it
was observed that the Sindh Government had set an annual revenue target of Rs.106.075 million
for the organization. However, the management could only achieve revenues of Rs.18.013 million.
Audit is of the view that due to inefficacy and underperformance, the set revenue targets
could not be achieved causing revenue loss of Rs.88.062 million to the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020.DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021. The DAC showed serious concerns on non-achievement of target and
directed the management to improve the efficiency of SGPP, Karachi and submit quarterly reports
to audit as well as the administration department. However, the reports were not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.4 Blockade of funds due to excess procurement of stationery and printing materials –
Rs.56.134 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance
in respect of expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence would
exercise in respect of the expenditure of his own money. He is responsible for observance and
enforcing order and strict economy at every step.
During audit of Sindh Government Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management procured stationery and printing materials worth Rs.104.999
million for supply to various departments of Government of Sindh. The management failed to
issue/utilize items worth Rs.56.134 million and the same were lying in the stockrooms as on 30th
June, 2020. The details are as under:
(Amount in Rs.)
Year
2019-20
Stationery
material
Printing
material

Opening
balance
on 1st
July, 2019
2,972,562
16,162,636

59,659,829

Supply to
Govt.
Offices /
Depts
32,670,060

45,339,875

Procurements
during the year
2019-20

Closing balance
on 30th June,
2020

Balance % of
Total Stock

29,962,331

47.83

35,330,173

26,172,338

42.55

Grand Total

56,134,669

Audit is of the view that while preparing/demanding budget from the Finance Department,
Government of Sindh, the actual requirements of SGP were not kept in view, which resulted in
excess procurements and unnecessary blockade of funds of Rs.56.134 million.

The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020.DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.Management explained the DAC that provincial departments / offices deposit
the amount against the funds release for the fourth quarter but retained the paid challans with them
and approached printing stationery department for getting their stationery/printing material in the
subsequent year. DAC directed the management to justify the facts and submit revised reply for
consumption of stock items to audit for verification. However, the same was not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.5 Operating loss due to poor performance – Rs.39.471 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part.

During audit of Government Printing Press Khairpur for the year 2019-20, it was observed
that the management incurred an expenditure of Rs.47.103 million and generated revenue of only
Rs.7.631 million resulting in operational loss of Rs.39.471 million. Furthermore, in the absence of
annual audited accounts the status of accumulated losses could not be ascertained by audit.
Audit is of the view that the management failed to generate revenue which shows slackness
and poor performance of the management.
The matter was reported to the management in November 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.The DAC directed the management to expedite the efforts in order to make
the organization financially viable and un-necessary expenditure should be curtailed to put
organization on self-sufficient line.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.6 Non-surrender of excess funds – Rs.23.432 million
The deadline for submission of excess and surrender for the current financial year 2019-20
was May 31, 2020 as per instructions of Finance Department, Govt. of Sindh.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20, it
was observed that the management failed to surrender the excess budget amount in time and the
funds remained unutilized. The details are as under;

Cost Centre

Released Budget
2019-20

(Amount in Rs.)
Budget Utilized
Lapsed amount
2019-20

KQ0503
KQ0505
Total

268,584,000
9,400,275
277,984,275

245,670,398
8,881,526
254,551,924

22,913,602
518,749
23,432,351

Audit is of the view that non-surrendering the un-utilized amount of Rs.23.432 million to
the government till June 15, 2020 is irregularity and non-compliance of the orders of the
government. This shows inefficiency and negligence on part of the management
The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021. Management explained the DAC that funds of Rs.23.432 million were
surrendered in time and communicated to the Administration Department for onward transmission
to Finance Department. DAC directed the management to get the record verified by Audit.
However, no record was provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of DAC directives.
3.1.5.7 Wasteful expenditure on civil work without the appointment of consultant – Rs.7.980
million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every officer is expected to exercise the same vigilance in
respect of expenditure incurred from public money as person of ordinary prudence would exercise
in respect of the expenditure of his own money. He is responsible for observance enforcing order
and strict economy at every step.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that a meeting of the Department Development Working Party (DDWP), Government of
Sindh, was held on 02.02.2017 for establishment of Museum of Antique Printing & Allied
Machines on Sindh Government Printing Press premises with estimated cost of Rs.41.400 million
as per PC-I. Subsequently, Provincial Building Department, Karachi awarded the contract of civil
work to M/s. Yasrab Associates & Builders on 23.05.2017 for Rs.17.273 million. However, no
consultant was appointed as per mandatory provision in PC-I.
A meeting was held to discuss the matter of appointment of consultant on 15.03.2018. The
committee decided to revise the scheme on the faulty design after objections raised by three of its
members. However, Provincial Building Division started the work on the said scheme through its
contractor without appointment of the consultant and revision of the scheme / PC-1. The total
expenditure of Rs.7.980 million was incurred on the said scheme up-to June, 2019. Further, the
cost of the revised scheme was escalated to Rs.94.102 million by an increase of Rs.52.702 million.
Audit is of the view that expenditure incurred on the said scheme of Rs.7.980 million has
been wasted due to not taking the consultancy services as required in PC-I. Further, due to illplanning of scheme, cost of the scheme was escalated.

The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.The DAC directed the management to conduct an inquiry in the matter at the
department level within one month and fixing of responsibility on person (s) at fault. However,
the inquiry report was not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of DAC directives.
3.1.5.8

Non-recovery of
Rs.2.861 million

outstanding

dues

from

Government

departments

–

Rule 26 of GFR provides that it is the duty of the departmental controlling officer to see
that all sums due to government are regularly and properly assessed, realized and duly credited to
Public Account.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi for the year 2019-20,it
was observed that the management executed printing work for various Sindh Government
departments on credit basis. Consequently, an amount of Rs.2,861,119 remained outstanding
against the client departments as on 30-06-2020. The details are as under:
S#
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of Department
Provincial Assembly of Sindh, Karachi
Home Department
Services General & Administration
Department, Sindh
Law Department
Total:

(Amount in Rs.)
Outstanding
Amount
700,464
176,311
1,933,800
50,544
2,861,119

Audit is of the view that non-recovery of printing charges from the above departments
shows slackness on the part of management and weak internal controls.
The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020.DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021. Management informed the DAC that amount is still outstanding against the
Government Departments. DAC directed the management that strenuous efforts should be made
for recovery of the outstanding amount. However, the recovery status was not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.9 Non-completion of assigned printing work - Rs.1.358 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part.

During audit of Government Printing Press Khairpur for the year 2019-20, it was observed
that the Press failed to complete the printing work of various government departments against
advances received of Rs.1.358 million during the period under review.
Audit is of the view that the management failed to complete the work of printing material
which shows slackness and poor operational management within the organization which resulted
in unnecessary creation of liability.
The matter was reported to the management in November 2020. DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021.The management apprised that out of total un-completed jobs of Rs.1.358
million, jobs of Rs.1.283 million have been completed. The DAC directed the management that in
future, in order to increase efficiency, all assigned work should be completed within time line
otherwise strict actions should be taken. However, the claim of the management regarding
completion of works could not be verified.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.10 Non-revision of Printing and Stationery Manual, 1960 and un-approved costing
system
As per Finance Department Notification No. B.111-13-29(29) (4)/71 dated 5th June 1971
declared the Printing & stationery Department as commercial Department and to commercialize
its accounts w.e.f. 1st July 1970.
Clause 9.2 of the Chapter IX of Printing & Stationery Manual 1960, provides that the sale
price of the all publications will be fixed by press on the basis of the approved system of costing.
No department or officer will have the power to question the sale price so fixed.
During audit of Sindh Government Printing Press (SGPP) Karachi and Khairpur for the
year 2019-20, it was observed that the Manual of Printing and Stationery was published in 1960
which is still being used for operations of the Press. Being a commercial entity the manual does
not encompass the policies to run the entity on commercial lines such as job estimates, receiving
of orders, preparation of cost estimates keeping in view the quantum of work, cost to be absorbed,
fixation of targets, estimation of targeted capacity of the Press etc.
Audit is of the view that due to non-revision of the Manual, in absence of authentic costing
procedure and non-commercial pattern, the Press is not only lacking updated operating procedures
but also experiencing revenue loss due to improper costing of the finished products.
The matter was reported to the management in September and November, 2020.DAC
meeting was held on January 06, 2021.DAC directed the management the matter should be referred
to the Secretary Industries/Commerce Department, Govt. of Sindh for revision of operating manual
and appointment of cost accountant.

Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.11Non-conducting of verification of educational degrees/certificates
Serial No: 28 of ESTA Code 2007 states that it is necessary to check thoroughly the
genuineness of certificates where the bona fide of persons employed and it is essential for the
appointing authorities to verify the claims of the candidates as regards age and educational
qualifications verified before appointment.
During audit of Government Printing Press Khairpur for the year 2019-20, it was observed
that perquisites of verification of the claims of staff/ employees regarding age and education
qualifications was not conducted till-date of the available strength of 88 officials/officers.
Audit is of the view that non-verification of educational degrees of the employees at the
time of initial appointment and till-date is not only violation of the government rules and
regulations but also creates doubts on the part of management for non-conducting of such an
important exercise.
The matter was reported to the management in October 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that the degrees of the staff shall be verified step by
step from the concerned Boards/ Universities. The DAC showed serious concerns and directed the
management to get the degrees/documents/certificates verified from the concerned
universities/Boards within three months and the same should be submitted to audit, otherwise, the
serious actions should be initiated against the Head of Departments. However, the verification
report was not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.
3.1.5.12 Non-finalization of annual audited accounts
According to para 02 of Section 223 (2) of Companies’ Act 2017, the financial statements
must be laid within a period of four months following the close of financial year of a company.
During audit of Government Printing Press Karachi and Khairpur for the year 2019-20, it
was observed that the management consistently failed to prepare annual accounts for the years
1986-87 to 2019-20.
Audit is of the view that preparation of annual accounts is mandatory for the Press and nonpreparation of the same is clear violation of Government rules and regulations including the
Printing Manual.
The matter was reported to the management in September, 2020.DAC meeting was held
on January 06, 2021. DAC showed serious concern on non-finalization of audited accounts on

commercial patterns and directed the management to take the matter with concern authorities and
finalize to accounts on priority and progress report be submitted to Audit / Administration
Department on quarterly basis. However, the progress report was not provided to audit.
Audit recommends implementation of the DAC directives.

3.2

Sindh Small Industries Corporation

3.2.1 Introduction
Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) Karachi was established under Small Industries
and Handicrafts Development Corporation Act, 1972. Its main functions are as under:
1.

The Corporation shall take such measures as it thinks fit to provide assistance in the
establishment and development of cottage, small and other industries.

2.

The Corporation shall also be responsible for:
i. preparing and submitting schemes to Government for the development of
handicrafts, cottage, small and other industries, such schemes may include schemes
for research and mechanization in respect of cottage and small industries; and
ii. Sponsoring the industries to be set up in the private sector in Sindh.

3.2.2 Comments on the Audited Accounts
3.2.2.1The annual audited accounts are required to be provided to audit for review each year.
Contrary to this, the management failed to provide audited accounts of the organization for the
years 1987-88 to 2019-20 despite a number of reminders.
3.2.2.2Audit requires that the annual audited accounts for the years 1987-88 to 2019-20 be
provided immediately and timely submission be ensured in future besides fixing responsibility for
non-submission of annual audited accounts. (Annex-2)
3.2.3

Classified Summary of Audit Observations

Audit observations of Rs.3,464.875 million were raised as a result of this audit. This amount
also includes recoverable of Rs.712.177 million as pointed out by the audit. Summary of the audit
observations classified by nature is as under:
S#

Classification
1.
2.
3
A
B
C
4
5

Non-production of record
Reported cases of fraud, embezzlement and
misappropriation
Irregularities
HR / Employees related irregularities
Procurement related irregularities
Management of Accounts with Commercial Banks
Value for Money and service delivery issues
Others

3.2.4 Compliance of PAC Directives

Amount
(Rs. in million)
-

3,464.875

PAC has yet to discuss Audit Paras pertaining to SSIC from the year
2004-05 onwards.
3.2.5

Audit Paras

3.2.5.1 Non-conducting of BoD meetings in violation of SSIC Act resulted into un-approved
annual budgets – Rs.2,190.00 million
As per section 14 (1) of SSIC Act 1972, the meeting of the Board shall be held at least
once in three months in Karachi.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the meetings of the Board of Directors (BoD) were not conducted since last four
years. The last BoD meeting was held on April 20, 2016. Due to non-conducting of BoD meetings,
annual budgets for the last three financial years were not approved by the BoD. The details are as
under:
Year

Budget Amount
(Rs. in million)
647.925
742.355
799.847
2,190.127

Grant-in-Aid
(Rs. in million)
300.000
300.000
262.620
862.620

It
is
2017-18
pertinent
to
2018-19
mention
here that
2019-20
since
2014Total
15,
Government of Sindh is releasing grant-in-aid to the Corporation for increasing revenue by the
corporation. However, management is incurring subject grant-in aid amount for meeting out
salary / pension / day to day expenditures. Whereas, no plan for improvement and development
of small industries in Sindh was initiated till yet.
Audit is of the view that due to mismanagement the organization is facing serious financial
issues including unapproved budget and expenditures from the BoD, besides there is no oversight
by the BoD to check proper utilization of grant-in-aid by the organization. This shows poor state
of financial management of the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that the matter of non-conducting BoD meetings has
been placed before the PAO Secretary Industries office for necessary actions and approvals. The
DAC directed the management to expedite the efforts in order to conduct the BoD meetings besides
the unapproved Budgets should be approved by the BoD under intimation to Audit. However,
progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.

3.2.5.2 Non-recovery of dues from allottees - Rs.468.951 million
Rule 38 of GFR provides that it is primary responsibility of the departmental authorities
to see that all revenues or other debts due to government, which have to be brought to account are
correctly and promptly assessed, realized and credited to the public account.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that an accumulated amount of Rs.468.951 million (including Rs.173.765 million for the
current year) were lying outstanding against the allottees of small industrial estates and industrial
parks in four regions on account of mark up, license fees, non-utilization fee and penalty of the
plots as on 30-06-2020. The details are as under:
(Amount in Rs.)
S
#

Name
of
Region

1
.

Karachi
Region

2
.

Hyderab
ad
Region

3
.

Sukkur
Region

4
.

Larkana
Region

Total

N
o.
of
A
ll
ot
te
es
1
0
3
1
5
6
2
4
6
6
5
4
0
2,
5
9
9

Total
Outstandi
ng as on
30-062019

Total
accrue
d for
the
year
201920

Total
Outstan
ding
(2+3)

155,749,4
62

38,937,
366

194,686,
828

49,262,03
6

39,807,
961

89,069,9
97

52,944,87
6

69,236,
975

122,181,
851

37,808,67
1

25,204,
129

63,012,8
00

295,765,0
45

173,18
6,431

468,951,
476

Audit is of the view that such a huge amount of outstanding dues reflect the poor
performance in managing the state of the affairs of corporation. The management’s consistent
failure to recover the amount is causing the organization to run into risk of bad debts.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that out of total outstanding of Rs.468.951 million,
an amount of Rs.225.456 million has been recovered during the year 2019-20 and remaining of

Rs.243.495 million is still lying outstanding. The DAC directed the management to get the
recovered amount verified from the Audit and efforts should be made to recover the remaining
amount. However, progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.

[[

3.2.5.3 Loss of revenue due to non-allotment of vacant plots in estates/Ips – Rs.283.705
million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part
or on the part of any other officer to the extent which it may be proved that he contributed through
his own negligence or action.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2016-17, it was
observed that in four regions of SSIC, 405 numbers of plots of various categories valuing to
Rs.283.705 million were lying vacant since long. Resultantly, millions of rupees were lost in
potential revenue as well as through non-utilization of capital assets. The details are as under:
S#

Name of Region

1.

Karachi Region
Hyderabad
Region
Sukkur Region
Larkana Region
Total

2.
3.
4.

Total No.of
vacant Plots
75

Estimated Cost
(Rs.)
5,30,73,226

173

8,89,12,350

150
07
405

14,14,52,800
2,66,666
283,705,042

Audit is of the view that non-utilization of the vacant plots since long depicts
mismanagement of capital assets of the corporation due to inefficiency of the management.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that due to poor position of infrastructure in the states
and remote areas, pace of industrialization is slow and plots could not be allotted. The DAC
directed the management to publicize the allotment policy and the status of the vacant plots may
be provided to Audit and efforts should be made to maximize the resources of the organization.
However, progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.
3.2.5.4 Non-preparation of annual audited accounts & operating loss due to poor
performance – Rs.253.445 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part

or on the part of any other officer to the extent which it may be proved that he contributed through
his own negligence or action.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management incurred an expenditure of Rs.491.203 million and generated
revenues of only Rs.258.620 million, resulting in operating loss of Rs.253.445 million for the year.
Further, the Corporation received an amount of Rs.262.50 million as grant-in-aid from the
Government of Sindh which was not duly reflected in the books of account as the same amount is
booked as income. Furthermore, in the absence of annual audited accounts since 1988-89, the
status of accumulated losses could not be ascertained by audit.
Audit is of the view that the management failed to achieve its revenue targets due to its
inefficiency. Also, regularly obtaining grant-in-aid from Government of Sindh and its wrong
accounting treatment indicates slackness and poor financial management.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that the Corporation is running purely on noncommercial basis and the income from its own resources is limited. The DAC directed the
management to take efforts in order to make the organization financially viable and un-necessary
expenditure should be cut down to put organization on self-sufficient line. The matter should be
placed before BoD for necessary corrective measures including business plan for the organization.
However, progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.
3.2.5.5 Non-recovery of loan from the defaulters –Rs.241.214 million
Section 23 (4) of Sindh Small Industries and Handicraft Development Corporation Act,
1972 states that the Corporation shall have the option to recover the amount due from a borrower
either from him or from his surety and a certificate issued under sub-section (1) shall also be
executable against the surety as if he himself were the borrower.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the management launched a scheme in 1988-89 under the name of Supervisory
Credit Scheme (SCS) which remained operational for a period of 5 years and discontinued in 1993.
Another scheme “Self Employment Scheme (SES)” was launched in October, 1992 for purchase
of Local Manufactured Machinery (LMM). Despite lapse of seventeen years, an amount of
Rs.21.145 million and Rs.220.070 million is still lying outstanding against 11 parties of SES and
64 parties of SCS respectively as on June 30, 2020. Due to non-pursuance of the recoveries, the
parties became subsequently defaulters in the books of accounts of the SSIC and 75 court cases
were pending. The factual position of the court cases was not provided to Audit.

Audit is of the view that due to weak internal controls and poor pursuance a huge amount
of Rs.241.214 million remains outstanding. Management’s failure to timely en-cash the
guarantee/surety obtained at the time of disbursing the loan has put the organization in financial
risk.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that 75 number of court cases pertaining to the
defaulters of the schemes are pending in different courts of law. The DAC directed the
management to take actions for the recovery from the defaulting parties if there are no operative
orders from the court after taking legal opinion in this issue. However, progress on the matter is
awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.

[[

3.2.5.6 Loss of rental income – Rs.19.628 million
Rule 23 of GFR provides that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud or negligence on his part.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation for the year 2019-20, it was observed
that the management failed to rent out vacant space measuring 612.50 sq. ft. of the ground floor
lying at Head Office building since the last 20 years. Thus, the corporation sustained the loss of
rental income of Rs.19.628 million. (Annex-8)
Audit is of the view that due to negligence and mismanagement, the corporation sustained
huge loss on account of rental income Rs.19.628 million which indicated slackness and poor
financial management within the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021.The management apprised that the vacant space as pointed out in the para has
been used for the drainage lines and no one could stay there due to bad smells. By now, the work
has been done on the space to make it worthy and Corporation shall utilize this for its own needs.
The DAC directed the management to submit the revised reply with complete justification.
However, progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.
3.2.5.7

Unjustified delay
Rs.5.920 million

in

settlement

of

insurance

claims

of

employees

–

Rule 20 of Sindh Small Industries Corporation Act 1972 provides that the Corporation
services being non-pensionable, its servants shall be entitled to other benefits which were
admissible to such servants under their service with the West Pakistan Small Industries
Corporation.

During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that 23 death insurance claims of employees of Rs.5.920 million were lying outstanding
against the State Life Insurance Corporation (SLIC) for settlement. The claims were of the period
of 2012-13 to 2019-20. Furthermore, since 2013, the corporation did not pay premium amount of
insurance to the SLIC which accumulated to Rs.12.948 million till June, 2020. Moreover,
correspondence with the insurance company revealed that SLIC agreed to pay the outstanding
claims subject to deposit of premium amount which was deducted from the salaries of the
employees every month but was never deposited with SLIC. Resultantly, death claims of Rs.5.920
million were outstanding since last eight years.
Audit is of the view that non-settlement of death claims besides non-payment of group
insurance and premium amount thereon, is not only financial mismanagement and violation of
rules and regulations but also injustice to SSIC employees especially whose death claims are
pending for settlement since long.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that due to financial constraints, Corporation
discontinued the insurance policy and failed to pay the payments of premium. Further, it was
apprised that a summary to Chairman SSIC has been floated in November 2016 to solve the matter.
The DAC directed the management to expedite the efforts to solve this matter and submit the fresh
case to the PAO in order to settle the outstanding death claims of the employees. However,
progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.
3.2.5.8 Non-recovery of dues from allottees of Civic Center – Rs.2.012 million
Rule-38 of GFR provides that it is primary responsibility of the departmental authorities
to see that all revenues or other debts due to government, which have to be brought to account are
correctly and promptly assessed, realized and credited to the public account.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that an amount of Rs.2.012 million was outstanding against the allottees of SSIC Civic
Center Khairpur in Sukkur region on account of rental income including 14% mark-up as on
30.06.2020. The details are as under;
S
#
1.

Name
of
allottee

Unit
Numbe
r

Amou
nt
(Rs.)

Penalty
14%
(Rs.)

S.
Shafaq

19

25,050

202,119

Total
Outstandin
g Balance
(Rs.)
227,169

2.

3.

4.

at Ali
Shah
Abdul
Zahoor
Chandi
o
Mst.
Nargis
Shaikh
Tariq
Ali
Solangi
Total

07

100,00
0

394,334

494,334

Flat C1 3rd
floor
Flt #D2 4th
Floor

182,59
3

642366

824,959

110,50
0

355,947

466,447

418,14
3

1,594,76
6

2,012,909

Audit is of the view that management did not take timely action, resulting in accumulation
of outstanding receivables. This shows weak internal controls as well as inefficiency of the
management.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that the notices have been issued to the allottees for
the clearance of rental dues against premises. The DAC directed the management to initiate the
legal action and affect the recovery from the allottees. However, progress on the matter is awaited
from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives
3.2.5.9 Non-conducting of verification of educational degrees/certificates
Serial No.28 of ESTA Code 2007 states that it is necessary to check thoroughly the
genuineness of certificates where the bona fides of persons employed and it is essential for the
appointing authorities to verify the claims of the candidates regarding age and educational
qualifications before appointment.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the verification of the credentials of the 770 officials/officers, currently working in
the organization, regarding age and educational qualifications were not conducted till-date.
Audit is of the view that non-verification of educational degrees of the employees at the
time of initial appointment and to-date is a violation of the government rules and regulations. The
failure of the management to verify the documents shows inefficiency and negligence.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that during 2010, some degrees have been verified
however due to financial constraints the exercise was stopped then. The DAC directed the
management to get the degrees/ documents/certificates verified from the concerned

universities/Boards within three months and the same should be submitted to Audit. However,
progress on the matter is awaited from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.
3.2.5.10 Non-preparation / finalization of annual audited accounts
According to para 02 of Section 223 (2) of Companies’ Act 2017, the financial statements must
be laid within a period of four months following the close of financial year of a company.
During audit of Sindh Small Industries Corporation (SSIC) for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that the corporation has not prepared its annual accounts since 1988-89.
Audit is of the view that preparation of annual audited accounts is mandatory for the
corporation and by not doing so, the management has shown grave negligence on its part.
The matter was reported to the management in December 2020. DAC meeting was held on
January 06, 2021. The management apprised that after issuance of the notification for the
formation of Departmental Selection Committee by the Sindh Administrative Department, bids for
the appointment of Chartered Accountant Firm shall be offered and floated into newspaper for the
preparation of annual accounts. The DAC directed the management to expedite the efforts for the
appointment of Chartered Accountant Firm for the preparation of annual accounts and quarterly
progress report thereof should be submitted to Audit. However, progress on the matter is awaited
from the management.
Audit recommends the implementation of DAC directives.

Chapter-4
Labour and Manpower Department
4.1

Sindh Employees’ Social Security Institution

4.1.1 Introduction
Social Security Scheme was launched on March 01, 1967 under West Pakistan Employees’
Social Security Ordinance No. X of 1965, with the assistance of the International Labour
Organization. The Sindh Employees’ Social Security Institution (SESSI), however, came into
being on July 01, 1970.
SESSI is an autonomous body and is guided by such instructions on questions of policy as
may be given to it from time to time by the Government. The main function of SESSI is to provide
medical care and cash benefits to secured workers and their dependents in the event of sickness,
maternity, employment injury, death grant, iddat, disablement gratuity, disablement pension,
survivors’ pension and ex-gratia grant.
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Comments on the Audited Accounts

4.1.2.1The annual audited accounts are required to be provided to audit for review each year.
Contrary to this, the management failed to provide audited accounts of the organization for the
years 2015-16 to 2019-20 despite a number of reminders.
4.1.2.2 Audit requires that the annual audited accounts of the years 2015-16 to 2019-20 be provided
immediately and timely submission be ensured in future besides fixing responsibility for nonsubmission of annual audited accounts. (Annex-2)
4.1.3

Classified Summary of Audit Observations

Audit observations of Rs.5,494.652 million were raised as a result of this audit. This
amount also includes recoverable of Rs.1,238.370 million as pointed out by the audit. Summary
of the audit observations classified by nature is as under:

S#

Classification
1.
2.
3
A
B
C
4
5

4.1.4

Non-production of record
Reported cases of fraud, embezzlement and
misappropriation
Irregularities
HR / Employees related irregularities
Procurement related irregularities
Management of Accounts with Commercial Banks
Value for Money and service delivery issues
Others

Amount
(Rs. in million)
418.614

226.049
2,968.212
1,881.777

Compliance of PAC Directives
No PAC directives were outstanding against the organization.

4.1.5 Audit Paras
4.1.5.1 Irregular investment – Rs.2,709.000 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect of expenditure incurred from public moneys as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that an amount of Rs.2,709.095 million was invested in different banks during
2018-19 & 2019-20 (Annex-9). This was done in the absence of an Investment Committee as well
as an Investment Management Unit. The said investment includes an amount of Rs.1,400.00
million in Sindh Bank on 06-04-2020 without considering the financial health of the bank which
was short of the capital as per 2019-20 annual accounts. These investments were made without
obtaining competitive rates from the banks.
Audit is of the view that in the absence of a qualified and experienced financial advice the
management made a huge investment without considering the risks involved. The management
made the investment without the approval of the BoD and/or the Investment Committee in
violation of rules. Also, by not obtaining interest rates from multiple banks the organization was
deprived of competitive market rates. Hence, the investment of Rs.2,709 million is held irregular.

The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends investigating the matter and fixing of responsibility on the person (s)
at fault.
4.1.5.2 Non-recovery of contribution – Rs.1,238.370 million
Section-20 of the SESSI Act, states that the employer shall, in respect of every employee,
whether employed by him directly or through any other person pay to the Institution a contribution
at such times, at the rate of six percent and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that an amount of Rs.1,238,374,605 was outstanding on account of contribution
as on 30-06-2020. This includes an amount of Rs.33.559 million which is disputed against the
assessment cases (Annex-10).
Audit is of the view that non-recovery of contribution is a serious issue and shows weak
internal controls in the organization. Keeping in view its losses, the management’s failure to
recover such a huge amount could prove detrimental to the financial health of the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends earliest recovery of the above amount and fixing of responsibility on
the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.3 Mis-appropriation in medicines – Rs. 418.614 million
Rule-23 of GFR, every Government officer should realize fully and clearly that he will be
held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or negligence on
his part.
During audit of KVSS Hospital, (SESSI) Site, Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was
observed that as per the stock statements, medicine worth Rs.417.924 million was missing and
medicines of Rs.0.690 million were declared as obsolete/expired. Despite requisitions the relevant
record was not provided to audit. The details are as under:

Opening
stock of
Medicin
es as on
30-062019

Medic
ine
Purch
ased

Total
medicin
e
availabl
e

(Amount in Rs.)
Closi
Medic
ng
ine
stock
utilize
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d in
medi
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cines
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Differ
ence

377,605,
276.61

178,33
7,622

555,642,
898.61

137,71
8,108

per
CMS
Store
21,31
9,926

417,92
4,790

Audit is of the view that missing and expired medicines of Rs.418.614 million show weak
internal controls and the element of misuse/misappropriation cannot be ruled out.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC by PAO convened despite reminders.
Audit recommends investigating the matter and fixing responsibility on the person (s) at
fault.
4.1.5.4 Loss due to irregular award of 80% house rent allowance – Rs.288.665 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
As per Section 07 of Government of Sindh, Pay & Allowances, all employees not provided
with Government accommodation and posted at the stations shall be entitled to house rent
allowance at the rates specified.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
audit observed following HRA-related irregularities;
a) Management paid 80% House Rent Allowance (HRA) to the employees on running basic
pay in violation of the Government of Sindh Pay Scales 2008, which allows 45% HRA on
the minimum basic pay. The details are as under:
Description
HRA SESSI (HO)
HRA SESSI (Hospital Landhi)
Total

(Rs. in million)
245.604
23.604
269.208

b) Management allowed payment of an amount of Rs.19,457,136 during 2018-20 to
employees of Landhi and KVSS hospitals as 80% HRA who were already availing of the
organization’s accommodation (Annex-11).
Audit is of the view that allowing 80% of HRA on running basic pay is violation of
Government rules and shows financial mismanagement.

Further, paying HRA to employees living in the company’s accommodation is a violation
of rules.
The matter was reported to the management in July 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.5 Loss due to imprudent investment in mutual funds – Rs.187.292 million
Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect of expenditure incurred from public moneys as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that an amount of Rs.410.000 million was invested with different mutual fund
companies during the year 2016-17 on average profit rate of 10% per annum. Furthermore, due to
declining value of shares management lost interest income as well as decrease in the principal
value causing a loss of Rs.187.292 million (Annex-12).
Audit is of the view that there are no qualified and experienced staff in the institution for
managing investments as a result investments are being made imprudently causing losses to the
organization.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.6 Non-adjustment of advances – Rs.158.238 million
According to Rule-23 of General Financial Rules, every Government officer should realize
fully and clearly that he will be held personally responsible for any loss sustained by Government
through fraud or negligence on his part.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 201920, it was observed that Rs.158.238 million were paid as advance to the Suppliers in various circles
which remained unsettled as on 30-06-2020. The details are as under:
S#
1.
2.
3.

Location
Landhi Directorate
City Directorate-I
Kotri Circle

Amount in Rs.
5,247,219
13,153,327
18,548,718

S.#
5.
6.
7.

Location
Kidney Centre
Landhi Circle
KVSS Hospital

Amount in Rs.
3,789,194
50,578,294
59,257,998

4.

Site Circle

4,682,342

8.

Korangi Directorate
Total

2,980,410
158,237,502

Audit is of the view that non-adjustment of advances is serious issue and shows weak
internal controls in the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.7 Irregular purchase of medicines – Rs.158.525 million
As per SPPRA 2010, clause-17(1), procurement over three hundred thousand rupees and
upto two million rupees shall be advertised by timely notifications on the Authority’s website and
may be in print media in the matter and format prescribed in these rules. Furthermore, clause (1A),
all the procurement opportunities over two million rupees shall be advertised on the Authority’s
website as well as in the newspapers as prescribed.
During audit of SESSI, Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was observed that during the year
medicines worth Rs.158.525 million were locally purchased locally from suppliers and medical
store without tendering at KVSS Hospital and Landhi Hospital. The details are s under:
Hospital
Name
KVSS
Hospital
Landhi
Hospital
Landhi
Hospital

Vendor

Total

Amount (Rs. in
million)

Various suppliers

113.319

Various suppliers

34.011

Zeeshan Medical
Store

11.195
158.525

Audit is of the view that the purchase of medicines without competition stand irregular.
This shows negligence and inefficiency of the management.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.8 Loss of interest income due to late investment – Rs.71.92 million

Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect expenditure incurred from public money as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that an amount of Rs.2,300.000 million were decided to be invested by the
Management Committee on 13th February, 2020. However, the said funds were invested after a
delay of two months i.e. in April, 2020. In the meantime the interest rate had dropped causing an
income loss of Rs.71.920 million (Annex-13).
Audit is of the view that the organization was deprived of investment income of Rs.71.92
million due to inefficiency of the management.
The matter was reported to the management in July 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.9 Excess expenditure against budget in purchases of medicines – Rs.48.337 million
Accounting Policies and Procedures Manual (APPM) defines appropriation as an
allocation of funds to a spending unit on the basis of the Authenticated Schedule of Authorized
Expenditure. Further, direction No.3.3.1.4 on the key controls to the budgeting process require that
the Principal Accounting Officer for each entity must monitor actual transactions against budget.
During audit of KVSS Hospital (SESSI) for the year 2019-20, it was observed that
management incurred an expenditure of Rs.178.337 million against the approved budget of
Rs.130.000 million during the year under review, in the head of medicines, without the approval
of the competent authority (Annex-14).
Audit is of the view that the management made irregular excess expenditure of Rs.48.337
million. This shows weak internal controls and financial mismanagement in the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.10 Irregular advance payments to advocates on Company Panel – Rs.23.989 million

Rule 10 of GFR provides that every public officer is expected to exercise the same
vigilance in respect of expenditure incurred from public moneys as a person of ordinary prudence
would exercise in respect of expenditure of his own money.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 201920, it was observed that the management hired legal advisors on the company panel and paid 100%
advance fees without finalization of court cases during the period 2019-20.The legal advisors were
hired through direct engagement and the approval of competent Authority/Board was also not
sought before hiring the legal advisors (Annex-15)
Audit is of the view that the payment on account of hiring of advocates without approval
is irregular. Also, the payment of 100% advance fee is an undue favour extended to the legal
advisors.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.11 Irregular allocation of official vehicles to the Officers
Rs.19.952 million

and Staff -

As per SESSI Act 2016 Clause-4, the general direction and superintendence of the affairs
of the institution shall vest in a Governing Body Which, with the assistance of a Commissioner,
may exercise all powers and do all acts and things which may be exercised or done by the
Institution.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that management had allocated more than one (01) vehicle to the various officials
(Annex-16) against their entitlement. The detail of the utilization of vehicles i.e. log books, duty
register, movement register of the running vehicles was requisitioned but the same was not
maintained by the transport department of SESSI.
Audit is of the view that the management of SESSI has been incurring huge expenditure of
Rs.19.952 million on vehicles fuel and repair maintenance without maintaining the basic record of
running vehicles. Further, allocation of more than one official vehicle without entitlement is
irregular.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measure may be taken at the earliest.

4.1.5.12 Irregular payments without cross cheques – Rs.15.000 million
Direction No.3.4.2.4 of Manual of Accounting Principles provides that all payments will
be made by cheque, transfer or direct debit unless otherwise authorized by the Ministry of Finance
or the Auditor-General. Further, 3.4.2.5 entails that only official Government issued cheques will
be used when making payments by cheque unless otherwise specifically authorized by
Government.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institute (SESSI), Kidney Centre,
Landhi, Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the management issued open cheques
worth around Rs.15.000 million (Annex-17) to the parties and office staff instead of cross cheques
in violation of financial rules and procedures.
Audit is of the view that the issuance of open cheques instead of crossed cheques is
irregular and the element of embezzlement of funds cannot be ruled out.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.13 Irregular award of works contract – Rs.14.034 million
As per Clause-49 of SPPRA-2010, the bidder with the lowest evaluated cost, but not
necessarily the lowest submitted price, shall be awarded the procurement contract, within the
original or extended period of bid validity.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that the management awarded contract for construction of compound wall and
earth filling work to the 4th lowest bidder, M/s. Ghori Enterprises of Rs.14.034 million which was
18.28% higher than the estimate, in violation of the above SPPRA rules. The details are as under:
S#

Description

Rate quoted by
contractor in Rs.

Position/rating

Remarks

25 Bed Hospital, Deharki
1.
M/s. Bahadur Ali Shaikh

10,985,263

1st lowest

2.

M/s.U.R. Engineering Works

11,797,791

2nd lowest

3.

M/s. Al-Hassan Electronic &
Civil Works

13,973,723

3rd lowest

Rejected due to non-filling
documents on page
no.13(witnesses of record)
was not signed by the
contractor
Rejected due to pay order was
not attached with bid
documents.
Rejected on higher rates.

4.
5.

M/s. Ghori Enterprises
M/s. Javeed Brothers

14,035,469
14,055,783

4th lowest
5th lowest

Awarded Contract
Rejected due to higher rates.

Audit is of the view that the award of contract in violation of SPPRA rules is irregular and
undue favour was extended to the contractor at the expense of the organization.
The matter was reported to the management in August 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.
4.1.5.14 Irregular payment
Rs.5.153 million

of

advances

to

Admin

Officer

for

purchases

-

SPPRA Rule 17 (1) states that procurements over one hundred thousand rupees and up to
one million rupees shall be advertised by timely notifications on the Authority’s website and may
in print media in the manner and format prescribed in these rules. Furthermore, SPPRA-12 (1)
states that save as otherwise provided and subject to the regulations made by the Authority, a
procuring agency shall prepare, in accordance with Rule 11 above, all proposed procurements for
each financial year and shall proceed accordingly without any splitting or regrouping of the
procurements already grouped, allocated and scheduled in the Procurement Plan.
During audit of KVSS Hospital (SESSI) for the year 2019-20, it was observed that the
management paid advances of Rs.5.153 million to the Admin Officer for purchase of different
items. Adjustment of the major expenditure incurred was not made and the subject expenditure
was
made
in
piecemeal
(Annex-18).
Audit is of the view that the management purchased directly from open market in
piecemeal without adopting tendering process thereby depriving the organization of competitive
market rates. Hence, expenditure of Rs.5.7154 million is held irregular.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that the management may investigate the matter and fix responsibility
on the person (s) at fault.

4.1.5.15 Non-adjustment of advances to employees – Rs.2.575 million
Rule 23 of GFR states that every Government officer should realize fully that he will be
held responsible for any loss sustained by the Government through fraud and negligence on his
part.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI), Landhi Hospital,
Karachi for the year 2019-20, it was observed that an amount of Rs. 2.575 million was outstanding
in the advance & recoveries register against employees as on 30-06-2020. The advances have
remained unadjusted since 2018.
Audit is of the view that failure of the management to adjust the advance despite a lapse of
considerable time shows weak internal controls.
The matter was reported to the management in September 2020, but no reply was received
nor DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.
4.1.5.16 Non-finalization of annual audited accounts
Section 223 (2) of Companies’ Act 2017 states that the financial statements must be laid
within a period of four months following the close of financial year of a company.
During audit of Sindh Employees Social Security Institution (SESSI) for the year 2019-20,
it was observed that accounts of the institution have not been audited since 2011-12. The last
annual audited accounts for the years 2008-09, 2009-10 and 2010-11the external auditors raised
several qualifications. The management has not yet taken any corrective actions due to which
accounts have not been certified by the external auditors.
Audit is of the view that due to failure of management to take corrective measures in light
of the qualifications subsequent annual accounts have remained unaudited.
The matter was reported to the management in July 2020, but no reply was received nor
DAC convened by PAO despite reminders.
Audit recommends that corrective measures may be taken at the earliest.

Chapter-5
Finance Department
5.1

Sindh Bank Limited

5.1.1 Introduction
Ever enterprising and capable group of Sindh Community of Twin Cities of Hyderabad
and Secunderabad joined together to start of Bank of their own in 1998 with the noble aim of
taking the bank and the banking to the common people by adopting the principles of co-operation
in banking. As a result of their continued persuasion of this idea, Sind Bank took birth and there
open its Doors for business from 14-10-1998. The Bank has successfully completed 21 years of
quality service I Co-operative Banking.
5.2

Audit Paras

5.2.1 Non-production of record by Sindh Bank
Article 170 (2) of the Constitution of Pakistan, 1973, states that the audit of the accounts
of the Federal and of the Provincial Governments and the accounts of any authority or body
established by, or under the control of, the Federal or a Provincial Government shall be conducted
by the Auditor-General, who shall determine the extent and nature of such audit.
Section 15 (1) of the Auditor General’s (Functions, Powers and Terms and Conditions of
Service) Ordinance, 2001 entails that the Auditor General shall perform functions and exercise
powers in relation to the audit including supplementary audit of the accounts of the public sector
companies in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Ordinance 1984 (XLVII of 1984).
Section 14 (3) of the Auditor-General’s Ordinance, 2001, states that any person or authority
hindering the auditorial functions of the Auditor General regarding inspection of accounts shall be
subject to disciplinary action under relevant Efficiency and Discipline Rules, applicable to such
person.
During the year 2019-20, it was observed that Sindh Bank Limited (SBL) has paid-up share
capital of Rs.1,001,013,000 with 99.90 % shares subscribed to the Government of Sindh and comes
under the Audit Purview of Auditor General of Pakistan (AGP). The audit required audited
accounts of SBL and details of record to conduct audit of the Bank, under above rule provisions
and in the light of International Auditing Standards. The matter was pointed out to the management
on 11.05.2020. The management of SBL was given the opportunity of personal hearing on
11.06.2020. After the hearing, SBL once again reiterated its previous stance through letter dated
19.06.2020, stating the Bank is an independent corporate body whose accounts are subjected to

detailed inspection by State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) and independent audit by a Chartered
Accountant firm. Besides, often AGP’s reports in PAC meetings generate adverse media publicity
which may affect Bank’s business. Also, its audit is not legally mandated to the Office of the AGP.
Due to the repeated refusals of the management the Office of the AGP could not fulfill its
constitutional mandate leading to non-production of record by SBL.
Audit is of the view that the stance of Sindh Bank claiming exemption from audit by the
Auditor General of Pakistan in view of its external audit under the Companies Ordinance 1984
does not hold ground because self-sustaining entities like SBP as well as entities following the
Companies Ordinance, are also audited by the Office of the AGP. The refusal of the management
is tantamount to hindering the auditorial functions of the AGP.
Audit recommends that relevant record may be produced to Audit on priority and
disciplinary action may be taken under relevant Efficiency and Discipline Rules against those
hindering the auditorial functions of the AGP.

ANNEXES

Annex-1
MFDAC Paras
The Directorate General of Commercial Audit and Evaluation, Karachi on behalf of the
Auditor-General of Pakistan, conducted the audit of organizations of Government of Sindh which
maintain their accounts on commercial pattern.
As a result of audit conducted during 2020-21, various types of financial irregularities and
losses of public money, etc., were detected and reported to the Departments and organizations
concerned. The important irregularities/ losses and malpractices pertaining to various
organizations have been printed in this report, while irregularities/losses not considered worth
reporting to the PAC as listed below were left for Departmental Accounts Committees. The same
will be discussed with the respective Secretaries to the Departments by the Director General,
Commercial Audit and Evaluation, Karachi.
S#

Subject

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
Sindh Seed Corporation
1.
Non recovery of outstanding dues from Government Departments
2.

Un-authorized possession of bungalows/rest house/quarters in
SSC residential Colony, Hyderabad by outsiders
Health Department Sindh
PPHI – Sindh
3.
Irregular cancellation of contract for procurement of ultrasound
machine
4.
Irregular appointment of Medical Officers
5.
Irregular use of official vehicles
6.
Irregular / un-justified holding of key posts
7.
Loss due to negligence of officials
8.
Unjustified appointment of District Managers/Assistant District
Managers
INDUSTRIES & COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
Sindh Government Press Karachi & Khairpur
9.
Escalation of cost of the establishment of museum
10. Non-existence of Internal Audit System
11. Operation of press on non-commercial pattern without adopting
approved costing system
12. Irregular award of contract by avoiding tender
13. Procurement without annual procurement plan

Rs. in million

23.918
-

88.356
8.564
5.100
0.900
1.50
-

52.702

0.306
105.000

14.
15.
16.
17.

Non-reconciliation of the expenditure with AG/ DAO
Sindh Small Industries Corporation
Unjustified payment to employees
Unauthorized/Irregular reimbursement to the employees on
account of computer maintenance
Concealments of sale proceeds/income of shops

Labour and Manpower Department
Sindh Employees’ Social Security Institution
18. Non recovery of Employer in arrears
19. Irregular payment of additional pay as Medical allowance to the
Medical Superintendent
20. Misuse of POL for generator
21. Mis-use of official vehicles by the Medical Superintendent
22.

Irregular payment of water bill on average basis

47.103
5.469
0.591
0.386

542.021
0.360
5.10
2.696
1.583

Annex-2
Non-submission of Audited Accounts
Annual audited accounts of Public Sector Enterprises for the year 2019-20 were required
to be submitted to the Directorate General of Commercial Audit and Evaluation, Karachi by
November 30, 2020. Despite requests, the organizations (listed below) failed to submit their annual
audited accounts for the year(s) indicated against each by the prescribed date. While nonsubmission of audited accounts needs to be explained, efforts should be made for immediate
finalization and submission thereof:
Agriculture Department
1

Sindh Agricultural Supplies
Organization, Karachi

2002-03 to 2018-19 (under process of
winding up since 2001-02)

2

Sindh Sugar Corporation,
Hyderabad

1998-99 to 2018-19 (under liquidation
since 1998-99)

Health Department Sindh
3

PPHI

2018-19 and 2019-20
Industries Department

4

Sindh Government Press, Karachi
& Khairpur

Commercialized w.e.f. July 01, 1984 but
accounts for the years 1984-85 to 201920were either not compiled on
commercial pattern or not submitted to
Audit for certification.

5

Sindh Small Industries
Corporation, Karachi

1987-88 to 2019-20

Labour and Manpower
6

Sindh Employees’ Social Security
Institution

2015-16 to 2019-20

Special Initiative Department / PAO not notified by Govt. of Sindh
7

Sindh Land Management &
Development Company

2016-17 to 2019-20

Annex-3

Organizations under liquidation
The following organizations/units closed their operational activities since the year
mentioned against each. The decision about their privatization/liquidation had already been taken
but the implementation of the same was awaited.

Agriculture Department

1.

Sindh Agricultural Supplies
Organization, Karachi

Status

Under process of winding up
since 2001-02

Industries Department
2.

Sindh Sugar Corporation, Hyderabad

Under liquidation
since 1998-99

Annex-4
(See Para No.1.1.5.4)

Statement showing abnormal low yield of wheat seed

Name of
Farm

Setharja
Kotdiji
Ruk
Ghotki
Lakhi
Lodra
Total income

Estimated production of wheat
Area
Yield
Total
in
per
Estimated
Acre
Acre
Quantity
maund
maunds
s

A
750
95
60
600
75
600
2,180

B
40
40
30
30
20
15

C
32,000
3,800
`1,800
18,000
1,500
9,000
64,300

Actual production of wheat
Area
Yield
Total
thresh
per
Produc
ed in
Acre
ed
Acre
maunds
Quantit
y
maunds
D
861.62
5
90
45
469
40
452
1,958

(CF)=G
Less
produce
d
maunds

E
25.22

F
21733

G
(10,267)

34
10.73
15.3
4.05
6.01

3060
483
7184
162
2717
35,339

(740)
(1317)
(10817)
(1338)
(6283)

Quantity
less
produced
(G) * Rate
per kg
maunds
Rs.1,400
H
(14,373,800)
(1,036,000)
(1,843,800)
(15,143,100)
(1,873,200)
(8,796,200)
(43,066,100)

Annexu-5
(See Para No. 2.1.5.10)

Statement showing detail of irregular appointments of officers

S#

Name

Designation

1.

Mr. Riaz Hussain
Rahoojo

Director
(Monitoring &
Immunization)





2.

3.

4.

Mr.
Zamir
Hussain Suhag

Director
(Research
Training)

Mr. Asif Khan

District
Manager

Mr. Mazhar Ali
Weesar


&

Regional
Director







5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

Ms.
Fahad

Shafaq

Mr.
Abdul
Raheem
Mr. Muhammad
Imran
Mr. Malook

Mr.
Khalid
Ahmad Qureshi
Ms. Nelofar

Amount in

Irregularity

Deputy Director
Communication
& Media Affairs
District
Manager
Senior Manager
(Procurement &
Supplies)
Regional
Manager
(M&E)
Director IT



Deputy Director
Research



Ms.
Samina
Bakhtawar

Master Trainer

Mr.
Khan
Muhammad
Gorar

Administrator/
Medical
Superintendent














Rs. (million)

Multiple
extensions
on
contractual basis as Regional
Director
Regular appointment as Director
(M&I) without advertisement and
requisite experience
Appointed without even applying
for the post of Director
Granted enhanced salary package
BS-17 grade officer but appointed
in BS-18/19 post
Did not meet required experience
Allowed deputation as Regional
Manager for more than 5 years
Later appointed Regional director
without advertisement
Appointment on non-sanctioned
post and without advertisement
Appointment
advertisement
Appointment
advertisement
Required
qualification
experience not met

without

15.600

13.00

12.00

5.786

8.312
7.050

without
7.050
and

Required
qualification
and
experience not met
Appointment on non-available
post
Post was not advertised
Did
not
meet
required
qualification and experience
criteria
Appointment at the age of 66
years.
Post was not advertised

3.410
4.020

3.30

2.875

1.656



13.

Mr. Gul Rehman



District
Manager




14.

15.
16.

Mr. Muhammad
Iqbal

Medical
Superintendent




Shoaib
Muhammad
Mr. Muhammad
Muslim

Executive (M &
E)
Executive
(Monitoring &
Evaluation)




TOTAL

Did
not
meet
required
qualification and experience
criteria
Appointed
as
Executive
(Admn/Accounts and Finance &
Accounts) without advertisement
Did
not
meet
required
qualification and experience
criteria
Appointment made without
approval
Appointed at the age of 63 years
Appointment made without
approval
Appointment without experience
and required qualification
Appointment
without
advertisement

6.00

1.656

0.420

0.60
92.735

Annex-6
(See Para No.2.1.5.19)

Req. No.
1

2

3

5
6

Statement showing details of non-production of record
Date
Particulars
21.10.19 List of departments.
Annual Procurement Plan.
Copy of Memorandum & Articles of Association.
Minutes of audit committee along-with working papers.
Minutes of Board of Directors meetings.
Annual audit reports of regional offices.
List of officers/ officials on given format.
22-10-19 List of Committees
Rules/policy for the appointment of contract employees.
Sanction strength v/s available strength of officers/officials
(department and region wise).
Asset register
Physical verification report of assets.
List of procurements made/ services hired during the years
2017-18 & 2018-19 with amount and files of the same.
Detail/list of cases referred to HEC/Board for verification of
educational degree of employees.
List of employees whose cases not sent to HEC/Board for
verification of educational degrees.
List of verified/non-verified/fake/awaited cases of educational
degrees of employees.
23-10-19 Copy of approved transport policy.
Detail of vehicles on the prescribed format
Log Books of all vehicles.
Detail of vehicles purchased during the years under review.
List of vehicles hired on rental basis along-with files.
List of vehicles auctioned during the years under review alongwith files.
List of employees appointed on daily wages during the years
2017-18 & 2018-19.
Correspondence file for the appointment of External Auditors,
EY Fords Rhodes for the audit of financial year 2017-18 and
2018-19.
24-10-19 Financial Statements for the year 2018-19.
31-10-19 Detail of following expenses along-with files may be provided
to the audit at earliest.

7

31-10-19

8

01-11-19

9

01-11-19

10

01-11-19

11

01-11-19

13

08-11-19

Operational / Project Expenses
Detail of following expenses along-with files may be provided
to the audit at earliest.
General and Administrative Expenses
Detail of following along-with files may be provided to the
audit at earliest.
Assets, Reserves & Liabilities, Income from Financial Assets,
Income from Non-Financial Assets.
Detail of following expenses along-with files may be provided
to the audit at earliest.
Remuneration to CEO & Directors
Detail of utilization of following grants along-with
reconciliation statements & files may be provided to the audit
at earliest.
Basic Rural Health Facility, Mother Child Health Centre,
Management Cost, Repair & Renovation, Kausar, WFP,
Nutrition Support Program
Copy of agreement signed b/w PPHI and Health Department,
Govt. of Sindh for management of health facilities in the year
2013.
Detail regarding payments made to legal advisors/ retainers /
advocates/counsel /consultants etc. during the years under
review.
Fund release files.
Detail of bank accounts.
Bank reconciliation statements.
Copy of Deputation Rules adopted in PPHI-Sindh
Copy of contract appointment Rules.
Pay structure of the Company.
Detail/list of all Legal Cases/FIA/NAB whether settled/filed or
still in process.
List of Solar Panels purchased during the years 2017-18 &
201819 along with tender files.
Detail of ambulances purchased during the years 2017-18 &
2018-19 along with tender files.
Details of ultrasound machines and dopplers purchased during
the years 2017-18 & 2018-19 along with tender files.
Detail of medicines purchased during the year 2017-18 of
Rs.992.084 million along with files.

14

11-11-19

15

11-11-19

16

11-11-19

17

11-11-19

Detail of medicines consumed during the year 2017-18
mounting to Rs.806.823 million.
Detail of medicines of closing stock as on 30th June 2018 of
Rs.702.732 million.
Tender file of Banglow No C-8, Blok 2 Clifton, Karachi.
Rent agreement/file of Banglow No C-8, Blok 2 Clifton,
Karachi, along with total amount paid to the owner during the
years under review.
Detail of Rs.10.450 million withdrawn by the FBR along with
correspondence file and current status of recovery.
Minutes of Finance and Investment Committees for the years
under review.
Working papers along with supporting documents of the
above.
Investment policy of the company.
Investment Portfolio of the company.
Details of investment made during the years
Files of all investments.
Details of bank accounts maintained for investment purpose.
Insurance policy of the company.
Detail of assets insured during years under review with file.
Agreement with insurance company along with
correspondence file.
Detail of expenditure incurred during the years under review.
Detail of insurance claims lodged during years under review.
Detail of insurance claims accepted/ rejected.
Detail of insurance claims outstanding with present status.
Budgeted expenditure v/s actual expenditure (head wise/ grant
wise).
Complete detail of bonus/honorarium paid to employees during
the years under review.
Complete detail of additional charge allowance paid to
employees during the years
Complete details of receivables from employees/ contractors/
Govt. Departments etc. up to June 30, 2019.
Copy of Annual Accounts 2018-19.
General Ledger (2017-18 & 2018-19)
Trial Balance (2017-18 & 2018-19)
Cash Book (2017-18 & 2018-19)

18

12-11-19

20

13-11-19

Composition of Board of Directors along with the details of
Board meeting held during the years 2017-18 & 2018-19.
Copy of contract between Nutrition Support Program, Health
Department, Government of Sindh and PPHI-Sindh.
Receipt /evidence of grant received from Govt. of Sindh for
Nutrition Support Program of Rs.153.203 million during the
year 2107-18.
Detail of EOBI contribution during the years
Detail of EOBI contribution deducted and deposited in EOBI
during the years under review.
Copy of rule/ criteria for the appointment of following posts.
1. Chief Executive Officer
2. Chief Operating Officer
3. Director Research, Administration, Procurement,
Human Resource
4. Principal Officer
5. Senior Technical Advisor
6. Chief Audit Executive, Deputy Chief Audit, Internal
Auditor,
7. Manager/Senior Manager HRM and IT
8. Master Trainer
9. District Manager and Assistant District Manager
10. Chief Financial Officer
11. Regional Director
12. Regional Finance Manager
13. Senior Manager HR
14. Regional Manager Monitoring
15. Company Secretary
Research Department
1. Organizational chart of Research Department
2. Objectives of the department
3. SOP/ policies of the department
4. Budget/ actual expenditure of the department for the
years under review.
5. Annual/ work plan of the department
6. Works/ activities performed by the department during
the years under review.
Monitoring & Immunization Department

21

13-11-19

22

27-11-19

23

27-11-19

25

28-11-19

1. Organizational chart of Monitoring and Immunization
department.
2. Objectives of the department
3. SOP/ policies of the department
4. Budget/ actual expenditure of the department for last
three years
5. Annual/ work plan of the department
6. Works/ activities performed by the department during
the years under review.
Pathology Wing
1. Organizational chart of Pathology Wing.
2. Objectives of the wing
3. SOP/ policies of the wing
4. Budget/ actual expenditure of the wing during the years
under review.
5. Annual/ work plan of the department
6. Works/ activities performed by the department during
the years under review.
Appointments made during the years 2017-18 and 2018-19,
copy of advertisement published in Newspapers is not
available. List of candidates shortlisted in not available. List of
of candidates appeared in test/ attendance sheet.
Detail of allowances (Seniority, Hard Area & Ultra Sound
Machine allowance paid to employees during the year 2017-18
& 2018-19 (Mirpurkhas Region
Detail of allowances (RPHS, MOHQ, MNCH Coordinator &
RM Monitoring allowance) paid during the year 2017-18 &
2018-19
Trial balance/ledger / cash book etc of Regions/Districts for
the years 2017-18 & 2018-19.
Budget position of Regions/Districts for the years 2017-18 &
2018-19
Grant wise vacancy position of Regions/Districts
Detail of medicines as per below given format (2017-18 &
2018-19).
Detail
of
PPHI
Provident
Fund
Contribution
(Deputationist/Government) for the years 2017-18 & 2018-19

Annex-7
(See Para No.3.1.5.2)

Statement showing details of procurement of stationery & store items
S#
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Name of Supplier
3 Stars Suppliers
Allana Enterprises
Mehran Traders
Abdullah Traders
Sadaf Enterprises
Mustafa Enterprises
AS Trading Company
Khan Enterprises
Mahmood Traders
N.M ImpexPvt Ltd
New Traders
Nobel Enterprises
Fan International Trading Company
NS Association
Stars Suppliers
Allana Enterprises
Eminent Trading Company
Dolphin Enterprises
AS Trading Company
Mahmood Traders
N.S Associates
Mehran Traders
Abdullah Traders
TJ International
New Traders
Fan International Trading Company
Mustafa Enterprises
Total

Cheque Amount
5,747,021
4,999,494
3,161,727
7,557,517
4,538,914
276,732
7,403,955
730,571
6,615,723
3,596,451
9,254,022
344,647
1,660,502
531,509
1,462,996
11,034,061
804,894
1,931,555
1,303,337
3,848,876
2,346,626
13,604,808
3,060,967
109,308
1,619,021
101,606
399,275
98,046,115

Annex-8
(See Para No.3.2.5.6)

Year
2000- 2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020

Statement showing detail of loss of rental income
Average Rent
Sq.ft
(10% inc every year in
Months
Amount (Rs.)
Rs. 97)
612.5
97
120
7,129,500
612.5
106.7
12
784,245
612.5
117.37
12
862,670
612.5
129.107
12
948,936
612.5
142.017
12
1,043,830
612.5
156.219
12
1,148,213
612.5
171.841
12
1,263,034
612.5
189.025
12
1,389,338
612.5
207.928
12
1,528,272
612.5
228.721
12
1,681,099
612.5
251.593
12
1,849,209
Total
19,628,346

Annex-9
(See Para No.4.1.5.1)

Statement showing details of irregular investments

S#
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Registration
No.
7967
7968
7986
78709
47058
47059
47598
-

Description
Atlas Asset Management
Atlas Asset Management
Atlas Asset Management
Investment in National Investment Trust
NAFA Stock Fund
NAFA Stock Fund
NAFA Stock Fund
National Bank of Pakistan
Sindh Bank Limited
JS Bank Ltd
Total:

Value of
Investment in
(Rs.)
10,868,546.31
5,016,251.66
83,296,631.31
99,751,805.68
5,383,685.34
10,767,370.69
94,011,443.15
900,000,000
1,000,000,000
500,000,000
2,709,095,734.14

Annex-10
(See Para No.4.1.5.2)

Statement showing details of non-recovery of contribution income

S#

Case
details

Name of
Employer

1.

01/2019

2.

02/2019

M/s. Artistic
Milliner
(Pvt), Ltd
-do-

3.

03/2019

-do-

4.

04/2019

-do-

5.

05/2019

-do-

6.

06/2019

7..

07/2019

8.

08/2019

9.

09/2019

10.

10/2019

11.

11/2019

M/s.
AlAmeen
Industries
M/s. Abbot
Laboratories
(Pakistan),
Ltd
M/s.
AlAbbas
Fabrics
M/s. Marie
Stopes
Society
M/s. Karachi
International
Container
Terminal
Ltd
M/s. Mima
Facility
Management

Period
201920

Assessment
amount
(Rs.)
2,835,000

201819
201819
201718
201819
20142018

1,544,400

201314201618
201618

889,063

2,019,600
3,704,400
703,500
105,840

3,569,397

201618

1,041,240

201618

5,150,174

201617

1,396,350

12.

12/2019

13.

13/2019

14.

14/2019

15.

15/2019

16

M/s.
Irfanullah
Afridi
Enterprises
(Pvt), Ltd
M/s.
First
Women
Bank, Ltd
M/s. Lotte
Kolson
(Pvt), Ltd
M/s. ACME
Mills (Pvt),
Ltd
Site
East
Directorate

Non-recovery of contribution

201316

946,850

201315

1,119,921

201819

3,789,043

201519

1,404,000

201819
Total

3,341,000
33,559,778
1,238.374

Annex-11
(See Para No.4.1.5.4)

Statement showing detail of irregular payment of house rent allowance
(Amount in Rs.)
Receivi
ng
HRA
80%
per
month

Total
receive
d
amount
in one
year
201920
1,095,4
56

Total
received
amount
in two
years
2018-20

S
#

Name of
officers

Allotme
nt

1.

Dr.
Azam
Khan,
MS (BS19)
Dr.
Kanta
Kumari,
LMO
(BS-19)
Dr.
Amanull
ah
Memon,
RMO
(Bs-18)
Dr.
Hamid
Imam,
RMO
(Bs-18)
Dr.
Maryam,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr. Yasir
Inam,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr. Irfan
Ebad,
RMO
(BS-18)

Flat
No.03
Doctors
Flats

91,288

Room
No.18
(Doctors
Room)

69,328

831,936

1,673,87
2

Bangalo
w No.01

60,528

726,336

1,452,67
2

Bangalo
w No.02

58,232

698,784

1,397,56
8

Flat
No.01
(Doctors
Flat)
Bangalo
w No.02

44,456

533,472

1,066,94
4

58,232

698,784

1,397,56
8

Bangalo
w No.03

58,232

698,784

1,397,56
8

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

2,190,91
2

8.

9.

1
0.

1
1.

1
2.

1
3.

1
4.

1
5.

Dr.
Rooman
a, RMO
(BS-18)
Dr. Izzat
Khan,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr.
Somalia,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr.
Khadim
Hussain,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr.
Shazia
Altaf,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr.
Saima
Akhtar,
RMO
(BS-18)
Dr.
Zahida
Parveen,
RMO
(BS-18)
Mr.
Abdul
Hakeem,
SSO, PA
to MS

Bangalo
w No.03

44,456

533,472

1,066,94
4

Flat
No.10

46,752

561,024

1,122,04
8

Flat
No.11

44,456

533,472

1,066,94
4

Room
No.01
(Doctors
Room)

44,456

533,472

1,066,94
4

Room
No.17
(Doctors
Room)

46,752

561,024

1,122,04
8

Room
No.04
(Doctors
Room)

60,528

726,336

1,452,67
2

Room
No.20
(Doctors
Room)

46,752

561,024

1,122,04
8

Flat
No.04
(Doctors
Flat)

37,016

444,192

888,384

Total

9,737,5
68

19,475,1
36

Annex-12
(See Para No.4.1.5.5)

Statement showing detail of loss due to imprudent investment in mutual funds
(Rs. in million)
Invested in
NAFA Stock Fund
ATLAS Stock Market Fund
ABL Stock Fund
Total

Funds
125.00
100.00
125.00
350.00

P.G. Funds
7.00
6.00
7.00
20.00

G.P. Fund
14.00
13.00
13.00
40.00

Total
146.00
119.00
145.00
410.00

(Rs. in million)
Invested in
Total invested
Position as on
Decline in 37
amount
30-06-2020
months
NAFA Stock Fund
146.00
91.262
54.738
ATLAS Stock Market Fund
119.00
99.181
19.819
NIT Fund
99.751
91.262
8.489
Total
364
281.705
82.292
Total loss on interest and decline in face value of all the investment in mutual funds was
Rs.262.266 million as detailed below:

(A) Loss of interest
(B) Decline in face value
Total loss

(Rs. in million)
105.000
82.292
187.292

Annex-13
(See Para No.4.1.5.8)

Statement showing detail of loss of interest income due to late investment
S#

1.
2.

S#

Name of Bank

Amount
(Rs. in million)

Sindh Bank Ltd
Muslim Commercial Bank (MCB)
Total

Name of Bank

Amount
(Rs. in
million)
A

1.
2.
3.

Sindh Bank Ltd
National Bank of
Pakistan
JS Bank
Total

1,000
900
500
2,400

1,400
900
2,300

Rate of
Interest in
%
13.55
13.30

Rate of
Interest
offered %

Rate of
Interest
in %

Difference in
%

B
13.55
13.30

C
10.50
10.25

D=(B-C)
3.05
3.05

13.30

10.50

2.80

Period of
investment
01 year
01 year

(Rs.in millions)
Loss of
interest
Income due
to lower rates
E=(A×D÷100)
30.50
24.45
14.00
71.95

Annex-14
(See para No.4.1.5.9)

Statement showing details of excess expenditure against budget
S#

Period

1.
July,2019
2.
August,2019
3.
September,2019
4.
October,2019
5.
November,2019
6.
December,2019
7.
January,2020
8.
February,2020
9.
March,2020
10.
April,2020
11.
May,2020
12.
June,2020
Total expenditure incurred
Budget 2019-20
Excess Expenditure

Description

Medicines
Purchased

Advance
amount in
Rs.
1,807,765
1,414,183
5,645,623
3,083,712
4,549,664
4,363,877
6,827,409
5,292,506
6,330,955
9,465,023
16,237,163
178,337,622
130,000,000
48,337,622

Annex-15
(See Para No.4.1.5.10)

Statement showing details of irregular payments for hiring advocates
S#

Description

Name of Court

1.

M/s. Abraham & Sarwana
Advocates
-doM/s. Qaiser & Metlo, Law
Chamber
M/s. M. Azam Khan Advocate
M/s. Rehman D. Mahesar
Advocate
-do-do-

The Supreme Court of
Pakistan
The High Court of Sindh
The High Court of Sindh

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Total

-do-

Total no of
cases
53

Total amount
paid in Rs.
14,045,000

21
19

3,147,000
4,378,000

The High Court of Sindh
The High Court of Sindh

04
02

435,000
300,000

The District Courts
The District, NIRC Court
Cases
The District Courts.

03
12

289,000
1,020,000

02
114

373,000
23,989,000

Annex-16
(See Para No.4.1.5.11)

Statement showing detail of irregular allocation of official vehicles

S#

1.

2.

3.

Description/total
number of
vehicles
Suzuki Cultus2017, GSG-082
Suzuki Cultus2011, GS-8923
Suzuki Cultus2010, GS-9826
Suzuki Cultus-2011
GS-9829
Suzuki Cultus2014, GSC-223
Honda City-2014,
GS-8297
Honda City-2014,
GSC-222
Suzuki Cultus2011, GSA-305

4.

Suzuki Cultus2016, GSC-647

Suzuki Cultus2016, GSC-649

5.

Suzuki Cultus-210,
GS-6975
Suzuki Cultus-2011
(Burnt), GSA-145
Suzuki Cultus2006, GL-7669

Name &
Designation of
Officers
allocated
vehicles.
Mr. Abdul Sattar
Mangi, Director
Administration,
-do-

POL

Repair &
Maintenance
expenses

Registration
& Insurance
of vehicle
cost in Rs.

Total Cost in
Rs.

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

-do-

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

Mr. Saif Sahab,
Director Ed-Cess
-do-

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

Mr. Syed Ali
Hider, Director
SITE (West)
Mr. Aftab Alam,
Director SITE
(West)
Mr. Ghulam
Dastagir,
Director SITE
(West)
Mr. Dr. Ghulam
Mustafa Abro
(Ex- M.S.
K.V.S.S.
Hospital
Mr. Dr.
Muhammad
Azam, MS
K.V.S.S.
Hospital
Dr. Rafiq
Memon, C.M.O,
Kotri
-do-

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

624,000

96,000

40,000

760,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

-do-

6.

7.

8.

Suzuki Hi-roof2004, GS-7276
Suzuki Cultus2011, GS-147
Suzuki Cultus2006, GL-9010
Suzuki Cultus2011, GSA-137
Suzuki Cultus-2008
(Burnt), GS-4629
Suzuki Cultus2011, GS-7659
Suzuki Mehran2006, GS-9819

-do-

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

Dr. Ghulam
Sarwar Lashari,
M.S. Landhi
-do-

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

Dr. Saeed Khan
Qaimkhani, M.S,
Hyderabad
-do-

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

Dr. Akber
Palejo, C.M.O,
Korangi
-do-

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000

1,020,000

96,000

40,000

1,156,000
Total

19,952,000

Annex-17
(See Para No. 4.1.5.12)

Statement showing details of irregular issued open cheques
(some samples cheques)
S#

Cheque
Number

Cheque
Issue
Date

1.

0001736844685

2.

0001742588620

3.

0001742588623

4.

0001742588621

5.

0001742588624

6.

0001742588626

7.

0001737690424

8.

1736844698

9.

0001736844717

10.

0001742588668

11.

0001742588613

12.

0001753423074

13.

000175479392

14.

0001757645203

15.

0001757645204

03-072020
01-082019
01-082019
06-082019
07-082019
07-082019
19-092019
15-072019
23-072019
01-102019
23-102019
10-122019
18-122019
31-012020
-

Total

Amount of
cheque
issued in
(Rs.)
180,437
1,408,591
150,930
195,266
77,991
117,830
28,850
246,607
63,908
46,404
20,000
68,444
51,130
23,029
104,921
2,784,338

Annex-18
(See Para No.4.1.5.14)

Statement showing details of irregular award of advances
S#

Period

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

July,2019
August,2019
September,2019
October,2019
November,2019
December,2019
January,2020
February,2020
March,2020
April,2020
May,2020
June,2020
Total

Advance
amount(Rs.)
380,094
517,616
509,076
300,202
258,935
516,770
239,990
182,990
682,688
797,185
169,040
599,052
5,153,638

